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The chief glory of every people arises from its authors. - Samuel Johnson
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REPORT

Why do Canadian thriller-writers bring their spies in from
the cold? Why aren’t more sleuths from St. Catharines?
Follow our investigative critic as he ponders the case of

by Jack Bat&en

i

As A “tsr”wrtvE literary genre, Canadian crime fiction is heavy
on curious idiosyncrasies and tacky seeret agents and shy on
inventive private eyes and, alas. on literary distinction. First come
the curiousidiosyncmsiesfrom whichall elseseems toT”lhw.Tbey
a dtese:
One. Canadian crinx writers, especially in recent years when
dteir number has multiplied asumishiagly. have concenwued on .
the espionage thriller almost to the exclusion of that more ancient.
difficult. and satisfying form, the detective novel.
Two. When it comes to locale, the most accomplished Canadiin
thriller writers steer purposefully “way hum home territory. The
Vatican, the Irish countryside. and deepest Soho win out every
time over Rideau Hall. exotic Westmount, and Vancouver’s
mazfront.
Three. The best Canadian crime fiction - the stuff with the
finest writing and most identifiably Canadian characters - turns
up anmy the few writers who look t” the old Nmth American
masters of the private eye novel, Raymond Chandler. Dashiell
Ebunmett, and Ross Maedonald. for direction and inspiration.
The deluge in crime novels began in the mid-1970s. “By
1977.” reckons the Globe and Mail’s Dxrick Mu&&, dean of
the country’s crime reviewers. “I was getting more Canadian

information. Indeed, lack of imagination in the plotting department is a problem common m the majority of Canadian thrillers.
So is the absence of a memorable central character. an agent with a
degtr+ of panache. Perhapr Pad Fox sums up the situation. Fox.
the employee of “a highly secret branch of Canada’s Depanment
of Defence,” is the hem of David R. hpounce~s Operadon
Cufdefih and The Shield Project. He is a solid enough chap in a
modest Canadian way, but brains twe not his long suit. Violence is,
I” Operadon Curdefish. he accounts for 12 individual kills phts all
handion boardanaliensubmarine. In theend.Foxcontesactossas
akmes Bond without e dash. widtout the contmlling intelligence
danM. withoutany personalchatactedsticexceptall thatblood on
his hands.
The other sense in which the growing number of thrillers by
Canadian authors is misleading lies in the books’ locales. The best
of them ate set outside Canada and have no traffic with Canadian

books in my depattment in a single year than I had in the previous

I3 put together.” Some of tbe bwks came front fairly predictable
sources: Hugh Gamer produced three crime novels through the
1970s. all featuring dour Inspccmr Walter McDumont. And sane
appeared from out of left field: a Calgary lawyer named John
B~llrmchurnedoutrhreethrillersi”almostasma”yyears.AfewChade~ Templeton’s The Kidnapping of ?hc Presidem and Chain
Ramion by Gordon Pape and Tony Aspler are examples-hit the
bcrt-seller liits. Some grew out of personal expe,ience: la,,
McLachlan’s TheSeventh Hemgmm for one, and NetiUeFrankcl’s
The ThirdPower foramher. A handbl llhted with MI people and

recognizable events. intriguingly so in the case of Philippe van
Rjndt (T/it? Tretramchrrr Co/k-don, Blueprint. and The Trial, of
Adolph HifJt’rJ and disastrously 6” in tbe case of Ian Adams
IS. Pormir of ~1 Spy). But whatever the motive or impulse. an
srtounding range of Canadian writem. everyon~fmm old IICWIpapertypperlikeTomArdie~(Ihrrenovelastarri”gChar~eSpamrw.
slllilnass seaet agent) m slumming academics lie Donald
Ckghton(T&overJ got into the crime act.
I” a couple of se11ses. the sheer volume of books in the field ha
been deceptive. Too many of them, tar one thing, hardly rate
serious study as works of literature - or evul as pieces of

entertainment. How, one wonders, does John Ballwn get published? And so oRen? His characters were born with a clichd on
their lips. hi plots teeter on the absurd, and his pmse style makes
Ricbatti Rohmer. another dud in the genre. read like a nimble
stylist. The Canadian crimetiction shelf gmans with writers in the
Ballem-Rohmer category.
And them are other faults. The Pape-Asplw books, for example,

are long on rrreareh but short on stories that survive the ovakill in
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iNViTAliON TO THE DANCE by Maxim Marumdar
1
with a foreword by Dame Margot Fcnteyn
i@
A former great star of the ballet faces his farewell
psllormance and the fear8 associated with growing
old. Based on the life of John Giipin.
9” x9%“, paperback. 96 pages,iSBN LFQZC610259, S9.95.
‘: Maxim Mawmdar, the nmvprodigy on the
CanadIanscene.’ TheStageandTetevlslcnTcday
London. England
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events, people, or places. Tl?ere is, occasionally. an admbabl~
exception. Copperhead by James Henderson, written in crisp.
snappy prose. evokes Canadian scenes that .a immediately
recognizable- pa* of Torcntc and Montreal, a religious rally in
a Calgay hockey arena - and boasts 9 Ca~~adian government
security agent nameti David Sohn who is all thii that Paul Fox is
not: clever. pmfessional. and agreeably ruthless. But Henderson’s
setting puts him in the mi?orlty a-g cur superior thriller writers. They prefer any scene except Canada. .
“Canada’s missing cn the ingredients you ed for a spy
stcry.” says Chris Scott, whose smwth 1978 thriller. To Corch a
Spy, worked a variation on the Kim Pbilby defection. “Who is
tbere tc spy on fmm Canada? Where is the pcssibility cf violence7
And where in Canada is the sense of decadence $?t is nther
necesssry to the spy form?’
Thus, Troika,, a novel writlw by a Vancouver Island holue
builder named David Guru and as gripping as any thriller 10 ccme
cut of any country in the 1970s. shuttles between Mcsccw. Portsmouth, Latvia. and the cwst of Sweden. In the same way, The
Third Power. a first-rate 1980 thriller by Neville Frankel, a Torcntc stcck broker, skips around the African continent fmm a gold
mine near Retoria tc the mountains of Zimbabwe. And what do
we make. of Sham Heron and Tom Ardies? The fmmer Is an
ex-Winnipeg newspaper man, the lstler an ex-Vanccuver newspaper man. and between them, they’re responsible for ccncocting
the twc mcst attractive and persuasive characters in Canadian
tluiUer writing. Henun’s John Mim and Ardies’s Charlie Sparmw.
The two agents, heroes of three bwks apiece, are dih%rent rypcs
- Mim is weary. introspective. disillusioned: Sparmw ls flip,
cynic$. sentimental-but they have one wit in ccmmcn: n(rither
,
is Canadian. Sparmw works cut of Washington; Mim is an Irishman. Very cccasionally they, or their stcrIe.% drop in on Canada,
but fcr both chaacters and fcr bctb authors. the Canadim landscape is somehow all wrcng as a setting for intrigue.
“In a successful thriller,” Wui Gcttiieb says, “you need tc
have your hem working against a universally exciting background.” Got&b is an advertising man who wcte a master’s
thesis at Sir George Williams University on “The Moral
Significance of the Spy Thriller.” And he has answered the implied question -doesn’t Canada provide a “universally exciting
backgmimd?” - by placing his own thriller, Agmey. not in the
Mcntrwi that we ail know but in what Gottiieb describes as ‘*an
anonymous netherland.”
Canadian mystery writErs. it’s reftiing tc repcr~. take a diffennt tack, They are authcrs who operate in a mm-e difficult branch
of crime fiction. a form that calls fcr baffling murders. tantalizing
clues, and ratiocinative sleuths, and they don’t mind arranging
their tales in settings as peculiarly Canadian as St. Catharines.
Out., or a CBC radio studio. Howard Engei. in The Suicide
Murders. is the writer pho hit on St. Cnthadnes (tiugh he’s
nnamed it Grantham). and it was John Reeves. in Murder by
Microphone, who staged a homicide- in the pleasingly unlikely
continu of the old CBC building on Jarvis Stn~t in Toronto. S O it
goes in Qnadian mystery writing. Hugh Gamer’s Inspstor
McDumont plods amund the Tcrcnto suburbs, and in A Nice Place
ro Visit, Gamer dispatched an amateur sleuth inn, rural Ontario.
Ellen Godfrey’s Rebecca Rosenthal, the crusty old hemine of twc
mystties, hangs cut in Toronto’s Annex and other upper-middleclass neighbcurhoods, the same general milieu in whllh Sidney
Grant sets things right in John Norman Harris’s supub 1963
mystery, The Weird World of Wes Bmrde.
All of these Canadian writers. and othms, work more cr less in
the tradition of the conventional deteetivc novel, a fcm~ that’s
mon,demanding than the thriller. It’s enough in a thriller that the
central characters merely represent points of view nther than offer
the personalities of real people. That won’t do in a mystery, whea
much of the action must gmw cut of the distinctive natures of tl$
sleuth and of his fellow aetcrs in the crime drama. In the same
way, thriller wita’s. espxially in the doomsday novels. can get
away_ with mechanical plots: the tension usually arises cut of a
simple but deadly cinrumstance -the kidnapping of a president,
the threat of nuclear war. the end of the *orId. Myste.rfcp. c” the

._.

bfurclers (he Ins since completed two mox Cooperman books
scheduled for publication in the autonms of this year and next), he
had absorbed Maedonald as well as such other myslery writers as
Rex Stout. Nicholas Freeling. and John D. MacDonald. But the
turn-around encounter for Engel came% his job as a CBGRadio
producer when he worked on a documentary dealing with the life
and litentore.of Raymond Chdndler.
“I went through Chandler3 notebooks,” Engel says. “and I
was fascinated with his enormoos concern for language. He kept
lists of metaphors and sim.ilcs and slangs. He was mericulous
about language. He’d go back to Shakespeare and Middle English
to find rhq right words. And he had a line instinct for inventing
slang that wouldn’t become dated. His care for language showed
me n IOI about the literary ppssibililies in &me fiction.”
Another influence on Engel was T/rr Weird World of Wes
&attic: He had arranged to serialize i( for radio. and in the process
developed an affecrion and admiralion for the book. In It, the lale
John Nonnan Harris took mystery wriring severs1 leaps ahead in
creating a tone and a set of characters that seem congenially
Canadian. The book moves at ao onprelemioos pace, lively in a
low-key manner. always on Ihe edge of a laugh. Sidney Gmnt, the
book’s young lawyer-sleuth. bears alI the identifiable elements of a
proper Tommonian. He’s civilized and a touch old-fashioned, and
moves effortlessly thmogh Rosedale and Bay S(rcct. He has class
and brains but manages to cling to a sense of innocence. Benny Cooperman. while he’s Jewish and small-town, slmtes
many of Sidney Grant’s qualities. He may be a gumshoe by
profession. but he’s too modest lo come on all hard-boiled, loo
gentle to get into any pnivity as violent as fisticuffs. Cooperman’s
nosy but hardly pushy. He’s not the soa to fall in bed drunk or in
the company of tbe gorgeous blonde in the case. He gets on with
Ihe murder et hand and takes r&e out only to emek a joke. eat a
chopped-egg sandwich (on White, lossted), and to study up on the
techniques of Philip Madowe. Sam Spade. and that emwd.
Cooperman is as uniquely Canadian as Van Der Valk is Dutch,
Martin Beck is Swedish, Travis McGee is American. That makes
him decidedly special, nothing less lhan the hope and direction of
tbebest of Canadian crime liction. p

utber hand. demand by detiioo intricacy in the plotting. sorprlse
tnisa. and rational explanations-the eventual certainty. as John
Leonard of the New York Times has painted oat. of *‘someone to
blame and perhaps to forgive.”
And deteaive novels yield the pmrpsts of cvengrealer rewards.
The thriller. for Ihe most part. is the material for an ideal
evening or a three-hour plane tliiM; the mystery can be more
memorable. “The urge to read mysteries.” Ross Maedonald says,.
“has in it the search for meaning in our Me. The hunt for a
murderer is a quest for saving gmce. When we read mysteries, we
sit with our back to the future and sort through the strands of the
past. The murder story is epic. a story that recreates the fall of
man.”
It’s nicely lilting for Canadian mystery writers that Macdonsld
is the man who most defines the appeal of the genre in such,
universal terms. Ma&mald is not jest the creator of one of the
handful of great Iinionnl detcetives. Lew Archer, but was also
born end raised a Canadian. Maedonald and his wife, Magarel
Milk% equally gifted as a mystery writer. grew’op in Kimhener,
Onr.. and both attribute the literary strength of their books at least
partly to the superior education they believe they received in
Canadian high schools and at the University of Western Ontario
before they moved to California. MacDonald. too. found the rearring theme of the besl Archer books in his Ontario backgmund.
His father left the family when Macdonald was a boy. and his
mother raised him. an only child. on her own. .Thus. beginning
with Tlw Galrorr Case in 1959. roost of Archer’s defective work
has turned on the search for a lost pant. a quest that i&iably
combiner myslery and beatbreak. Maedonald himself regards The
G&on Cuse as his seminal book, and he chose to set some of the
cmcial action. significantly enough. in southwestern Onlario.
Maedonald’s methods and style have been operative influmas
on the Canadian author who shows more promise-and talent than any writer for boosting the home-grown deteclive novel to
fresh!evels of excellence. The author is Howard Engel. whose The
Sukidc Mwdcrs introduces Benny Cooperman. a character who
mnages to combine unforgettably the elements of sleuth. klutz.
end standup comailan. Before Engel began work on The Suicide

To be continued
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down Iwo years ago to mile
Blockrobe. a historical novel set in
IStbcenmry North Amerlea. llobcn E. Wall
lud “ever tinen a word Of Scdon. He
enlcx?d Ihe book in the 1980 Seal SRI novel
campedtion and while he didn’t win the
conlest. he received ample mmpensadon in
sc;rl’soffertop*lllMt.xdykisfiKtnovel
but L proj& meld-volume &es - ealled
Tlrr Canad;ans - bawd on the cbametm
intmdu~&d in Bfackmbc. “I was in a stale of
shock for a while.” admits Wall. “and I’m
not quite iurc I’m out of it yet. It’s all
happened H) fat.”
A professional hls4tian qxcializ&g in
colonial Nonh Ammica, Wall lws publisked
hls~odcal articles and a book Marsachusem
Bay. M analysis of Puritan ethics h !be
17th century. But he found that the exelusir
ilyofh~fieldwsr~uringhimroloreinlerrat
in his pmkerrion. “II was &ng to the point
where klltianr tended m vnlte for each
other. Only a handful Of peqle had any
interal inorundenwndingofwhathilrodrns
were talliipnbout. Thiswasdlsorbing tome
and my ambidon ws 10 rush as large m
audience a possible md to show them thell
history is exuemely interesting. I thought
h‘u;lodc;rl ficdon wxdd lx P way m approach
it.” Wilh an inidal pdnling of mom lhan.
bOO.000 books - more than 100,OM) for
Cawdiin diseibution - Wars ambition Lo
L’NTIL 1x6 SAT

edilylhe ma%es on both sides of the border
will not go totally uwealized. Since galkys
am now under consldenlion in England. it
does not sewn akqelher unreasonable for
Alun Davies. via-president of Bantam’s
intemadonal division. 10 speculate that in
tenno’ of an imematlonal audience, “The
Calwdiam will a.2 for alada what The
Tlrwn Birds did for’Austmlia.”
Bbckrobc begins in 1730 is young

R o b e r t Wa”

Stephen Nowell Ieava New England with his
family for a fmndcr settlement. Aftei lds
father is killed in an Indian ambush. Stephen
is a&p@ by Ieruiu in New France. They
mire the boy. but for pnlided reyollr keep
his ldemilyarccrer Hecvenmally beamesa
Jesuit missionwy’and while among Ihe
OneldalwliansfallsinlovewlthMollyBmr&
an lmquols prlncew. When he dllcovers his
mw idemily. Stephen returns t? Bos4on in
search of what rrmalnr of his family. Sur
peeled ofteingaspy. keplays adnmadcmle
indwslegeof L0ukbow.g.
Wall. who is now 40. is already hard ra
work on the stead vohmw d The Cans-.
dbms. tenluively titled Rl~brorhcrs.
whishcDntinues~hesloryofSlcphen,bLwife
Kathetine. Molly Bnnt. and tlwlr descendams. Whik the earlier boolir will examine
tke struggles belwccn the English and French
forccntml oftbe eominem,.Wrdl willexplore
inl~srwlumerlhemnfliMbaween(hnada
and lhellniti Stawsanddweulumdsuu.ggle
ixrween Bnglisk and French Canadians.
With an unspecified number of The Crrr;lrdians before him. Wall is already thinking
toward his next series: “11 will beon a Brldsh
theme. I don’t want to give krway. It’ll be a
few yews before I cm pt to it. I really enjoy
mltingmdl ~hinkI’llwdleforSwres~ofmy
lile;.”
-I., &I. LElKH
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Alfred Duggan, who died in 1964, was one’of the best known
historical novelists of his generation, and yet his 15 books
are all but forgotten. It’s high time history repeated itself

.

by I. M. Owen
YOST H~STORICM. w’rto~ is shoddy stuff, bad fiction and bad
history. But when a novelist combines complete mastery of the
known facts of a period with strong cteative imagination and
prychological insight the result can be a formidable work of an. It
can also be v&mble as history. If I were asked for guidance in
leaming about cenein historical periods I would suggest the
novelists first: then. armed with an imaginative conception of the
life of the time, fomtal histories and contetnponry documents.
Thus. for the Roman transition From republic to autocracy I’d
recommend Rex Warner’s The Young Caesar’ and frrrprrirrl
Cwxrr. Alfred Duggan’s Wimcr Qrr~wers and Three’s Ccwtpt~q.
and of course the two Clnrrclirrs novels of Rob&t Graves. For
Byzantium in the days of Justinian (history’s most successful
creep) and his outrageous empress Theodora. Graves’ Cowr BE
Iiwrirr,: for Byzantium in the I Ith century, when the incursions of
the Seljuk Turks were starting it on its long decline, Duggut’s T/I@
Lo+ Jiw Rtursum. And far the First Crusade. certainly read
Duggan’s first and last novels. .%‘nij$rr. wirl~ Annow and Counr
Bo~wn~oml. before you tackle the first volume of Runciman’s
massive Hislop o/rhc Crrrsruk~.
The name that recurs in such lists is Alfred Duggan. a name that
is almat alwsys greeted with blank looks when I mention it. I
know few people who have read any of his novqls, and only one and that one a near relation of mine -who has read them all. It’s
time tu tly to rectify that. in spite of the handicap that there seems
to be na edition on the market in this cowury at present. The
origin;ll Faber editions are out of print. Two or three years ago
there were New English Library paperbacks in the stores. appar_
ently selling well; but they were suddenly withdrawn presumably
bccauti of a rights pmbkm. and whoever now holds the Ca@dian
p;lperbxk rights doesn’t seem to be exercising tbem. However,
there are libraries and there are second-hand bookstores.
Dqgan was born in Buenos Aires in 1903, the same year as his
close friend Evelyn Waugh. His father was a wealthy Argentine of
Irish dessmt. his mother the daughter of an American diplomat.
Widowed early. she moved with her children m England, where
she so.oon married Lord Curwn. The young Duggan lived a
privileged life as the son and stepson of rich men: Waugh recoils
dhu at Oxford he kept a string of hunten and a chauffeur. He left
Oxford prematurely at the urgent request of the authorities. and
continued tc~ dissipate hi inheritance and himself For many years.
But all the time he was tmvelling, especially in the eastern
Mediterranean. and acquiring a vast store of historical knowledge,
purely For his own pleasure.
He had a brief and nasty military experience in the retreat Ftum
Norway in 1940, was invalided out of the army and spent the rest
of the war in tin aircraft factory. Sbonly after the war. when in his
mid40s. Laugh suggested that he might take his mind off dtinking and partly restore his sh9ttered fortune by wiring a historical
novel. Kni.chr wifh Armow was published in 1950. Fourteen years
6 BOOI= In Canada. February. 1991

later Duggan died. having written altogether I5 novels. thne
biographies; ahd seven hiitoric#l books For chilen. Almost as
astonishing as his pmductivity is his consistency. I can detect no
development in his work: his first novel is just as good as his last.
and in precisely Ihe same ways. Thmughout. the most striking
quality of his writing is its immediacy. However nmote the sxne
in time, it’s hard not to believe that the author was present at it.
Here is the opening paragraph oFFomdhg Farhers:
It WL just rbe place For a stronghold, a steep flat-topped hill on the
eastern side oftbe river which marked the boundary oF$x Etruranr.
Ne&y rose other hills. some with slopes too gentle to be defensible,
others too acutely pointed For comfort. To the routhast surtched
le4 bxzh-forest. rhc tme-tops seen Fmm abavz making a level floor
to the hodwn. rarely inrcrmpted by the cleadngr OF aher reds-

mena. There FU good Qlougkk,nd te be won fmm the beech-forrst.
though the task of clnriq it wa labmiou+ if the wo~.t came to the
~omt. and the foreigners over the river proved 10 bc too wulike and
well-amted to be mbbed. the M” in the stmnghold might grow tbeir
ownturley.

Once you’ve read it, not only do you know - for certain -how
the Seven Hills looked bn Much 21. 753 B.C.. a few moments
before Romulus founded Rome; you have seen them through the
opQrairinp eyes of one of the brigends who followed him.
Fomlit~.~ Fufhers deals with the first 40 years of Rome. ending
with the selection of Numa Pompilius as its’secottd king. All
Dug&m’s other novels are told shictly fmm a single point of view.
Here he copes with the long span of time by using four successive
protagonists: Marcus. one of the original Latin settlers: Publius,
one of the Sabines who moved to Rome es part of the peace
xttlement atler the wer that resulted from the stupendous gaognpe by which the first Romnns ecquired their wives; Qerpema. ao
Ettoswn from the nonh. trained in augury. whose city was
destmyed by marauding Gads; and Macro. a Greek fmm southern
Italy who comes looking for a king to cleanse him of the pollution
of fratricide - King Romulus. a fratricide himself, finds it quite
easy to devise an appropriate and impressive ritual.
Through the lives of these four representatives of the diti%rent
soxins that made Rome cosmopolitan from the beginning, we
watch the future taking shape as the dominant th2mes of Roman
history appear. And through each disgmceful act of aggression and
trexhery the observers notice the tmcenny way e%rything tutns
out undeservedly right for Rome. They come to believe implicitly
in Fortuna. the Luckof Rome.
It is possible to read Duggatt’s novels without realizing that he
was. like Waugh. e devout Roman Catholic; but undemeath his
sardonic obwvation of human misbehaviour lies a firto though
never explicit statement that there really is e divine purpose et
\vork. Nowhere is this clearer than in this tale of the eighth century
beiore Christ: the Luck of Rome does exist. end it’s the Christian
God. preparing Rome for a special destiny.
Eleven centuries later. in The Lirrle Enprors, the divine perpose does seem to be taking a rest. Here we see the secular power
of Rome crumbling away et last in the remote province of Britaonir Ptima. Dugpen is the only novelist I know who deals with
Roman Britain and its collapse according to the facts. Even the
superb Rosemary Stttcliff can’t quite rid herself of the notion that
the withdrawl of Rome imm Britain wes something like the
British leaving India. It wasn’t in the least. History records that in
the year 406. after Gait1 had been owmtn by German tribes. the
troops in Britain pmclsimed as Emperor three men in rapid succession: dte lhird one took the entire professional army across the
Channel in order to fight his vay to Italy end get the Emperor
Honoritts to recognize him as a colleague. The anempt failed. and
in 410 Honorius sent a message to the cities of Britain that they
were on their own until further notice.
The very scantiness of these facts gives ample scope to
Dttggen’s imoginrtion, anned es it is with his detailed knowledge
of the late Romon administrative system. He mekes of thismaterirl a story that is sardonic, honifying.md pathetic in equal par&.
Felix, e middle-aged Aliinn who cotnes of a long line’of civil
sctvams. is civil governor of Britannia Rima, the province+e.ntred
in London. We watch him desperately struggling to keep functioning in P system that is inexorably grinding to a halt, tangled bra
hopeless web of unenforceable regulations. He has kied 10 seewe
his position by manyittg the daughter of the richest citizen of the
province. a cormpt financier named Gratianos. Maria is half
Felix’s ege and gets her kicks from kloaing her slaves. until she
dixoven by experiment that murder end torture ate even more
fun. When the first of the local emperors tries to seduee her she
kills him. and her father becomes Ihe next emperor. Felix’s position is now eve” more awkward. and when Gntianus is overthrovvo it becomes impossible; Felix escapes to the wild west and
ends his days as cotm histolian to LL hrbmic king.
Nearly seveo ceoNries,fonher on, Kni& with Annow is a
tottcbiig tale of m innocent caught up in iorces he doesn’t uttderstend. Roger de Bodeham is e very young knight from Sussex. not
outstandingly braye nor very competent in the knightly skills, but

devoutly believing in the purpose of the Crusade ‘and in the
sacredtess of oaths. He gets into tertible troubles. including a
marriage to a young widow who is too clever for him, and when he
dies just inside the wall of lentsalem with the cry. “Ville g&e”
on his lips the triumph is real: he has achieved his quest io’the only
way possible for him-he was both too gobd and too stupid to
cope with the world the ferocious and greedy crusaders are clearly
going to build.
The immediacy of Duggan’s wiring is never more startling than
in this first book. It’s simply impossible to doubt that he wes there.
that he rode in the charges and sweated out the long hungry months
beiore Antioch. Anyone can conjecture. and write. that riding in
the Middle Eastern stmtmer while dressed in amour designed for
northwestern Eompe was uncomfonable. Dttggan knows. and
tells. the exact details of the discomfon:
The thick leather of kii mail Thin VIES ainight, and the thinner
backing ofhb twkrk was stinking wkh old bweau and clammy with
IIEW. Below the waist. the padded cloth of his tiding-cbausrcr
brought nmnelrof sweat whichcollected khind hir knee& and made
them yet more tender for the saddle. The two rtmpr. for word and

shield. pressed his moist clotkes against hi body, and cawed
twinges of rheumatism in his swrd-am. The burnished helm.
crammed firmly on the hood of the hanberk, glowed fmm the tefleeted mys of the run. and a regular succession ofdmp fell from his
noreglnd Lo rk saddlehorn. A blinding cloud of dust enveloped the
column.
These novels are wonderftdly good as novels: dnmatic. peoetnting. and wildly funny in a severely deadpan manner. But they
are also. perhaps even primarily. substantial works of hitory.
What Doggem did (I ant indebted for this and other insights to the
near relation who ready him too) wm N go back tiom the scienlilic
history of today to the method of earliest historians - Hemdoms.
Thucydides. Xenophon. They too felt free to invent speeches for
their chamctea and attribute thoughts to them; their futtction es
they saw it wes not just to tepon button--omre the pest. Doggee
goes further. in inventing some of his chancters es well. But his
aim is similar cod his achievement is comparable to theirs. 0
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Bitter lozenges9
bitter piM
by Ben Jones
Torers nt the Edge of a \Vorld: Tales
of e Medieval Town. by Virgil Burnett.
NelsonlCondr, 208 pages. 514.50 clolh
tISBN 0 17 601459 4).
woo FX+TI\SY writing is e tare commodity. It is not accomplished by the tnnslation
of day-dream, even ptemediteted end edited
day-dream. into p&e. although that procedare seems to be the formula for many kerns
on the matket these days. Towers or rlre
E&r cq.u World may have some appeal for
r&err who need e text rvaiioble for
occarional stimulation. The Amerinn poet
James Merrill, quoted on the jacket, calls
the tales “bitter lozenges.” end invites the’
reader to **eat and dream.” One supposes
that Harlequin Romances en: not “bitter
IqZetlges.” but the promotional phroxology is about the sane.
Virgil Burnett presents the chronicle df
Montamis. 3 “high town in some fantasy
Fmtlce.” not Far. perhaps. from Asarix’s
Gaulish village. Montamis is described in
rhe Introduction in clear. succinct. towelpage prose. setting out the locale for the
onlayering of a fancied past. The tales. in
chronolog’kal order. expose persons and
ewm. but there ate no expectations of
historical. archaeological, or even iinaginarive authenticity: instead. only day-dreams
running their usual coupse from the trivial to
the tedious.
First we learn about one Gondegar. the
area’s first legendary hero. Even as II child
he had a fixation for spears and swords. He
fooght a dragon there in the old dap, but
when eictoty seemed just et hand the
mutilated dragon swallowed up poor Gundegas and then diseppeated. With its concluding “shower of gore.” the story pmvides the first ingredient of the reties. The
gate is. unfortunately. unredeemed by total
ebserdity reminiscent of dfwtry Pwhorr and
the HoI? Gruil. although the expectation is
raised that there will be much sillines~~in
thii hook. This expectation is not totally
ratisfied in the I4 tales that follow.
The next. that of Hogoes. bold hunter
turned penitent and religious eonvetl. Continues the visceral theme. and to it is added o
new element: male masochism. Hogoes. at
the end of a celebration after e perticulady
vigorous hunt, thmsts himself on the relics
of other hunts hung as tmphies in his great
hall. “ontIers. horns. claws. fangs. end
tusks.” By now the nFererues.to pointed
objects have become obsessive. Thence.

Hugues is off to the cellar and total
humiliation, ending, es the story goes, with
B pilgrimage to Jerusalem where he is
harnessed “like a plow between .two
horses” and driven ttimogh the city shooting gnomic phrases to his new-found Lord.
Next tale. ner;t ingredient: the submissive
female. one Aleth, “short and sturdy, hut
richly pmponioned and handsome despite
her middle years.” We overhear her pledgingallegiance to thegodofthe witches. She
wears a “curious twbari,” with a bird’s
beak and a cover somewhat resembling a
toque(admwingaccompanicsthete~t~. She
also indulges in body-painting, with “walnut brew.” Mask and piint provide new
motifs, vadants of which we find in later
tales. establishing 8 sense of mosqttende

which. of course, is what ‘the stories et-e all
about. covering es they do a paucity of
imaginative power.
As a counta to Alerh’s submissiveness.
there is in a later tale the muscular and
inventive Djoe: “Hers was e uihe of
women, Amazons. es they were called.”
The narrative. the cherectedzrion. and the
various scenarios owe something perhaps unconsciously - to Conan the
Barbarian, mixed ails the Gor cycle, and
the adventores of e variety of dominantfemale types. In thii. Burnett’s tales differ
from Harlequin Romances.
It will not be useful to continue the
description: enough to say thet more layen
ere exposed, a few mote themes added. a
few motifs developed. en inordinate
amotmt of p&t, the usual stupidities a+

sociated with the characters of Gothic a$
mystery fiction. the expected number of
hardy women described in the expected
way. To an excessive degree. it is the some
dull mund of things.
In Burnett’s tales, action end characterization serve the needs of fetish. Thii is
different even from the simplest fairy tale,
in which the fable - the carrying out of an
integrated ection - prevails over the o&seion with objects and tricks. “Chrecterization” is perhaPs not en appmptiate term
here: then ere no chancters, only caricatures. and therefore then is no level of
feeling. no possibilities of emotional response. An obsession with the pampbernalia and hat&em of victimization and
submission is not adequate for the making
of literature, even for fantasy literature. As
fortaking th~excessesas pertofen intended
spoof of the c-t mania for Gothic
debris. it is true that a laugh can be
nxopemti~, and thee ate some Iaughttble
moments. but one must question the price
one pays to laugh et theee tales. Anyway.
spaof literature depends on cleverness.
But amongst the I5 tales there is one that
does hew. merit. It’s the tale of Gerardus, e
writer. albeit a copier of manoseripts, who
survives the plague. There is hcte a,
completeness of narmtive evolving from the
personal commitments, from the identity,
ofthe main chancterthat is not found in the
other tales. The setting of the monastery is
well managed. the different characters are
appmpliately delineated, and the gruesome
onslaught of the plague is described with
considerable effect. The imagery of honor
con be pot to good use. Setting. delineation,
and special effects ate subordinated to the
concern for Gerardor. who sticks to his
business. He survives both the plague and
its perticular side-effect, the inducement
under stress to indulge one’s fantasies. So
while Brothers Gallus. Hilatius, Rou. and
Pto&ntios succumb, undone by hntesy.
Gerardus attends to “his work. his books
and his responsibilities.” Perheps there’s e
message here.
Marian Engel. also quoted on the jacket.
notes that Burnett offers “litcmty archoeology of a” elegant son.” Tbc book has e
kind of spirfiness. but of elegance-if the
word is to be taken seriously - lhere is
none. As for “literary archaeotogy,” whatever that might be. we will not find that
either. Archaeology depends on the
accumulation end assessment ofobjects for
the purpose of authenticating the presence
of life in agiven place at agivcn time. There
is little sense of such authentication here.
But ought we to expect authenticetion in
works of fantesy?The a?swer is yes. and the
examples are many and various: the moral
md imaginative integrity of the great fairy
tales. the intricacy and depth of mental
experience in Mctvyn Pet&e, the precise
re-creations of epoch in Tolkien, or Frank
Herbert (sometimes). or Ursula LeGuin.
Withtheexccption of”Gererdus”-aed it
is ein important exception -Towers or the
Edge o/u Work/ offers no such integrity. no
intricacy and depth, no such
precision. Cl
.
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century fflabinogion”, and a ma&m al-

ad
by Ian Young
l&nine Krissdortir. a Canadim whotcacbes
at the University oFGuelph.
In herforrword. Krissdotdrcxpre&s her
feellug that in spite of the growing body of
critical work on Powys. “what has been
lacking . . is a detailed examination of
Powys’s mythology in nlation to his
novels”. Shebelieves that "any assessment
OF his novels will remain incomplctc or
inaccurate without a thorough knowledgcoF
John Cmvp~‘s Far-ranging and’somcwhat
curious philosophical system”.
Krlssdottir fin& the central quest and
dilemma of Powys’s mytbos in a quote Fmm
The Complu Vision, one of his most

John Conper Powys and the Maglcat
Quest. by Morinc Krissdottir. Nelson Fostcr & Scott, 218 pages. $33.90 cloth (ISBN
0354 044923).
ICIHN COWER POWYS, who died in 1963, is
one of the giants oFZOth-century litcmture..
Hisextensive body ofworkcnccnnpasscs 15
novels. a &able autobiogmphy (considucd by Henry Miller, among others. to be
“the most magnificent of all autobiographies”). and many volumes of cssays. poetry. stories. and criticism, including SNdics OF writers as diverse as Rabelais,
Dwtoevski. and Dorothy Richardson.
fie Poayses wcn the mat remarkable
literary Family since the BmntEs. OF the I I
children of the vicar of Montacute, seven
became writers. Thcodorc wrote mcditadons on God and death in the form of
haunting. Gothic fnblcs of village life.
Llewelyn was best known for his superior
travel books and sunny.. life-loving
rationalistic essays. But John Cowper, the
eldest. was the mostgiFtcd ofall. and he was
gifted with genius. At least thxve of his
novels 1.4 Glusfonbwy Romance. Wdf
Solent. and Owen Glendower~ am limo%
the greatest of this century. Yet he has been
cutlously. oulmgcOuSly. neglected, p=dy
because of the pervasive influence oFF.R.
Lewis. who Felt it necessary to denigrate
Pwys in order to advance the reputation OF
his own candidate for top spot. D.H.
Lawrence. And asGeorge Steinerhas put it,
Powys “eludes placir~g”. his. gseatncss
“escapes historical location”.
Many ofhis worksarc. orhave been until
recently. out of print. and even those that
ye not are not always easy to find. But
Powys has been Fortunate in one respect the cslibrcofthe critics and fellow novelists
who have wlttcn about his work. In
addition to Miller and Steiner. Angus
Wilson. 1. B. Prlestley. Kenneth Hopkins,
Cl. \Vilson Knllht. Belinda liumfiey, Glen
Cavaliers. and Cnlin Wilson have all championcd Powys and written intelligently and
passionately about him and bib books.
There is now a Powys Society (snd a i’mw
Review) devoted to the wirings of all the
membersofthe family.
In nccnt years, a number of John
Cowper’s out-of-p&t works have been
reissued and some. previously unpublished
books and several volumes of letters have
been made available. Equally impontant.
tbcre now arc a number OF tine critical
studies. The most recent of these is by

neglected work
Isd~atobjective visionoftrth.kauly, and
goodness of which our individual subjective visions arc only imperfect rcprcdentutime. the mal vision of actual living
“godo” or only the projection. upon the
ewsivc medium which holds all human
souls togctbcr. of such beauty and such
uutb and such goodness as these souls find
dlat lhey pwrru in wmmcm?

Fmm this question, Powys’s creative
novelistic powers and awesome erudition
fanned out to structue the vivid worlds of
bisnovcls. andm cmmecttbose worlds with
the ancient legends and coinplcx spiritual
metaphors of human life and en&avow.
Krissdottir rnalyzcs all of Puwys’s impartant fiction, with impressively illuminating results. In herchapteron A Glaskmbuy
Romame. perhaps POWS’S greatest book.
she cxploms what other writers have only
tentatively suggested: that the magnificent
story, is. among many other things. a
modem reworking of the Grail legend.
Her’longcst chapter deals with Porius.
the haunting taleof fifth-cenNry Wales that
Powys called “the chief work OF my
lifetime”. When this was published in
1951. it was in a “cut” version. the text
reduced by on&third by the publishers.
Krissdottir has consulted the Originpl manuscript at Colgate Univcmity and concludes
that it is “Powys’s masterpiece - a ZOth-

chemical text. And she shows for the firsl
tbne how much of Powys’s intention was
lost when his>ubliihers insistedon tmncating hll work.
The dust-iacket note on Marine Krissdottir says ihat “she has worked intcrmittcntly at this book over a period OF 15
years”. It is easy to believe. as the scholarship and insight displayed arc obviously the
result of 1On8, careful. and painStaking
devotion. The resulting study is a weighty
and often difficult one. Those unfsmiliar
with Powys should probably look elsewhere
For an intmduction. This is a work For the
lover and scholar of John Cowper Powys.
and as such it is a Fascinating and important
text, a landmark in Powys studies.
Tbc book’s only error seems m bt in its
first sentence, where the author alludes to
the II Powys childrcn. “three of whom
became writers”. She forge.& Littleton.
Phjlippa. Albert. and Marlan. all of whom
published baoks. 0

Dreadlock. by Lew Anthony. McClclland and Stewart, 325 pages, $16.95 cloth
(ISBN 7710 07566).
BY BARRY DICIUR
IOME rare birds in this book.
One of them, Rev. Thomas J&fcrson, is a
charlatan who lords over a small cowegaTHERE ARE

gospel he had been a Detroit i&n d&r.
As he says, “Now I push Jesus. ‘stead OF
junk. It don’t pay quite as good. but it ain’t
half bad.” Very lucid. Rcvcrcnd. as are
most lines in Drmdbwk. The novel is a
livclv one. and if not oritinal. at least it’s
daringly
&my.
The hem is an cx-Mountie named Mike
Shuter. a disillusioned lawman who hung
up his phone-tap to become vicbprcsident
OF a chatter airline based in Toronto
(Holidair at Yonge and Bloor, indeed a
good comer to get away rivm). Shutagets
to show off hi Mountlc grit when he visits
Jamaica in starch of a missing psxcnger
who happens to be the ravishing daughter of
an honoumble MP. She’s run away with a
black man. which is a romantic and
racially-enlightened thing to do except For
one detail: her ebony prince is a psychotic
wlio has perverted their love affair into a
master-prisoner relationship. lie’s thq
Reverend’s kid bmther, a creep called
Cudjoc who. like his brother. is blessed
with the cntrcprcneurial panache OF M
American businessman. His 8ang contmls
the Jamaican marijuana trade and is
threatening to control the Jamaican
government by killing unwary Nuists and
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thereby plscing dze tourisl indusny i n
jeoprrdy. How does Cudjoe feel about
kidnapping the daoghter of a pmm~oenr
Cnnadian polirician? “She es happy es e
Matown hooker on a GM payday. and
grain’ almost es much acdon. Don’t you
worry none about her.”
Sbuler. our all-Canadian hem. does
rorry about her. He alsa drives e Bricklie,.
doer pushups. follows hockey. charms
women. cares about Canadian en. and
worries about creeping socialism. He’s es
homegrown es Libby’s corn. As a narmtor
he fenilizes rhe story wirh his coriosily
about the endless phenomena that permeate
ral life: politics. music, history. art. eers.
booze. Jamaican food. end especially people. His one sner personality tnit is his
yrogence: en executive who eems S80,OOO
a yen shouldn’t gripe about the c~cesses of
social security - il might offend the poor
reader who spends his pogey chque on a
mystery novel. Otherwise Sholer is okay, a
convincing character who doe& fake himself tooseerioosly. despite beingaCsnedian.

None of Lew Anthony’s characters lack
personality. Their presence is fleeting end
hardly sublime. but they’re alive nod
Ihey’re great talkers. Shurer’s neighbour in
Rosedale mns the eews show on a nalional
television network he’s glib. as media
types apparently are. yet he’s also en expert
onthemadnessofnews. GrSusanQuill,the
saucy reporter who follows Shuter 10
Jamaica hoping to xoop, the kidnapping
story -the same Susan who weoted to bee
writer before she sold her soul to television.
Whet happens 10 an anist’s sensilivily after
it has been dragged lhmogh the gutters of
journalism? According IO Shuter. Susan’s
scope is somewlku narrower. though she
rdll has anicolrte bed menners.
Jamaica - island of beauty and squalor.
political srmoil. and bountiful fiin@t, es
marijuens is locally known. Shuter scours
the island in search of Cudjoe. going
euerywheE and doing everything not included in Holidrir’s package tour. Riding in
the front sear of Becky. for example. e
SO-year-old taxi wilh all her original teeth.
Or riding a horse into battle against
Cudjoe’s cowboys. [heir machetes versus
his speargun. Or simply swapping philosophicil oncenaindes wilh Rss Daniel. the
thoughtful xggee musician who loves his
coonuy and tries to reconcile the inherent
guoderu: oi morijeenn wilh the violence
and greed il has wrought in the hands of
Cudjoe. Does oxuijeeea induce Iethergy. as
Shuler suggests? Or, es Ras Daniel claims.
does ir open the door to spiriteel delight?
And finally - after the machine guns have
calmed down and Cudjoe’s coQw is pulled
from the morijwna patch. after Ihe dead
bodies are counted and the wounded ben~.r~ther;lvishingdaughlerisf~ro
cmer the House of Commons and hug her
dd. after all of this end much more - wes
b worth the effort?
Yes. if only becaux it is often funny.
There is. of uoerse. much wrong wilh the
book: ir has econuived plot. iI is maudlin. ir

is shallow. lk author relies on information
rather than insight, and the chamcterr are
locked in a hard shell-like people on TV.
Yet Ihe writing itself is quite clever: Lew
Anthony has e nice style, shrQ and crisp,
writing so exceeds tie fommt, the book
seems to bee parody of itself. For example.
when Shurer wes a Mountie he never
conoavencd theOfficiel Secrcrs ACI: is (here
a subliminal message here? Does it mean
that Lew Amhony is a square writer who
will never conuevae Ihe rules of commercial wridng? Also, Shot&s office is 81

Is the author likewise writing from the hearI
of banality? Is Drcadlo& a satire on the
current execaive-as-hem theme? Judging
from Ihe eckoowledgements at Ihe front of
the book, apprenlly not: Anthony has
chosen to imitme life iather than express il.
What could have been an original comedy is
imreed e corny suspense story told with
cendour. Like TV et its best. the book is
fur. inform~ive.andoRenenle~ining. 0

A King’s Ransom, by Vicmr Surhren.
Collins. 217 pages, $13.95 cloth.(lSBN 0
00222031 8).
By DORIS COWAN
THIS NOVEL has all the elements. of a
of tie ed\;enture-et-bee variety:’ e nimble
hem-the improbably yoong commaoder
of e gmcefol ship; wild, bold buccaneers bed on& on their side. good ones on ours: e
plotring. fiendish mastermind of e villain;
an Indian maiden who is both heroic and
sexy. But b takes e long time to get going.
and it has a lot of junky, clunky wridng:
“The din of musketry and the mar of the
guns were indescribable.” Sothrenseemsto
feel that many things are itid&ibable, hot
be has en enlhusiestic. workmanlike go at
them eoywey. Using plenty of adjectives
and their reinforcements - “incredible.”
“tetitic.” ‘*ewesome:’ “unbelievable.”
“lremendoos.” end die like - m well es
rorrentsofnautical jargon: “Mainsail. haul!
Trim her all Sharp! . _ Another poll on
the fore I’gallaot lee brace . . . Tops there!
Give tin?
Suthren is n professional historian and an
officer in the Canadian Navel Reserve, and
presumably all this sluff is historically and
technically acaoare, but sometiimer you g+r
rk feeling that he’s showing otThow much
k knows rather than using it selectively.

p~lUayal of lhe Chinesa people.” Wailer Yeun~BE. lim*Celmisl

- ~sbde and dtig. senti and elequen~
Rca book is an exellinj ad imoorgnt docemen

wloured with cnmpaiibn and all&n:. John Ft.
Walker--Ottawa IX&n

from head to fool, in such demiP that &
narrative slows right down lo a deed mop.
and you can almost see the meseom display
February. 1991 Books InCanada 11
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and the lille card et,, the fool of the
suddenly motionless figure.
I had a lhrle trouble m the beginning
deciding whcthcr I liked the hem, too. and
that can be fetal Lo this kind of story. Hc is
im Acadian, Paul Gallant. commanding
officer of the Echo. a conwe in the French
navy. It seemed for B while es if he might
not hare the right kind of simple monl
authority. Along with incredibly good
judgemenr in all sirualions. such a hero must
hove P quixotic porhy of heart. but one that
allows him to kill wilh greet efficiency.
because he only kills very bad people. The
first see bale mndc me feel e lhtlc uneasy:
he seemed to be killiy es e soldier kills, on
orders from his king. and the enemy. the
English. had not been clurly demonstrafed
to be wry bad. Because lhe mmantic
moriva6ons had not been established,. the
baule was too real, loo bloody and porn,lersly dcslruclive - just French bullies
qoerrclling with English bullies over loot
originally stolen by the Spnixds anyway.
Later on the pirates emerge as the real
enemy. and the ambiguhy is dispelled. The
pirates ere wry bad people. and from now
on the story picks up romantic momentum.
unimpeded by any concern for the feelings
of Gallant’s adversaries. Sulhrcn gets in
some eftcctivc. surpenscful plot devclopmcnts before the end of the book.
It’s good to see the history of 6x
French-English battle for possession of
New France used as the backdrop for this
kind ofhistorical fiction. It’s e rich vein that
case

_-. ~._~...~,_

should be mined. and if Sutbren goes on
writing Paul Gallant talcs he mey well
establish e new litcmry genre: Ihe soldiersend-Indians Eastern: 0
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The Agetha Christie’ Who’s Who, by
Randall Toye, Collins. 264 pages, $13.95
cloth (ISBN 0 00 216616 Xl.
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The detectives matter a great deal cepccially their peculiar personalities and
inFallible. end quite diffcmnt. ways o f
solvinr the mvstciies. The sarines hmucr
(Miss”Chri& is very good G those),
whether they erc the upper rcachcs of ihe
Nile, the wagons lirs of the Orient Express,
or the stately homes and specious vicaregcs
of England. But her, people arc almost
totally forgettable. Even the most villainous
of murderers arc hard to wall. and the
inevitably falsely suspxted inno&nls simolv vanish from the mind. And here. with
in&c mcticulourncss and patient &on,
Mr. Toye has catalogued every one of those
shadowy cherecters end placed them in the
proper volume with II descriplion of the pert
uley play in its plot.

II is admirable scholarship, and the
bibliography and appendix. which list her
mysteries .and shon stories. and locale
LIY FAICINATION wkh the mysteries of
Poimt, Miss Maple, end Arisdne Oliver in
Aplha Christie was inherited from my
the
various mysteries [hey onrevel, erc
parents, and I have passed it on to my son: .
valuable; even to Ihe casual reader of her
Her two finest sleuths. Hercule Poiml and
work. BUI even in going through the hems
Miss MarpIe. enz like members of our family
in the book h is hard to recsll Lmd
too - to be pmud of when they bring off
Allamount.
Archdeacon Brahzon. Adele
their inevitable coops and 10 laugh at
Marchmom. Mr. Fleetwood, ormost ofthe
indulgently for their quirks and foibles.
hundreds of other men or women io painNetorally. thercforc. T/w Agurhu Christie
stekingly pinpoinredaetotheirrolcsandihe
Whu’s IVhu by Randall Toye seemed, in
novels in which they appear.
anticipaipn, to be lruly a trcasurc. In
The novels and stories of Sherlock
reality, through no fault of Mr. Toye’s, ir
Holmes h9vc been given this semc analyriis not -bcc~uee unhappily it really doesn’t
eel uwment - his subsidiary chaticters
melter, excep for her detectives. who is
have been carefully dissccled and discussed
who in Miss Chrisde’s books. ’
By DuBARRY CAMPAU

ON&SE OXFORD FRENCH DICTIONARY
French-English/Englii-French Second Edition
This completely revised and reset edition bf The Concise Odfor(! Fret&
Dictionmy is the fust to appear since the 1939s. The French/English section

.

contains entries foi some 4,O,OOO headwords, including nearly 3000 new words.
and vocabulary itenis. The English/Fr&nch section is designed,primarily for the
Englishapeaking reader who wishes to find French translations for about
30,000 modern English words and expressions.
912 pages
clothbound
Published
.
519.95
POCKET OXFORD GERMAN D!CTIONARY
German-Englisll/English-German
This unrevised reprint, in limp covers, of the Pocket Oxford German Dictionary
replaces the 1975 cloth edition, now out of print. The German-English’section
.
provides a concise dictionary of some 40,000 words and expressions drawn from
the current language, while the English-German provides German translations of
some 20,000 of the most common English words and expressions.
Published
S6.95
.
&I&%$7 IIZLZI A~.~ER~~~~I~NARY
This is the frst dictionary of American English to join the Oxford-dictionary
family. America spelling and pronunciation are used throughout and every
word is syllabified. The vocabulary includes many specifically American words flora and fauna, technical terms, abbreviations, sports terms, idioms and slang.
832 pages
Published
Clothbouqd
$19.95
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by several wrltca - but ConanDoyle hada
knack for creating vivid personalities cvcn
in minor roles. a knack that Miss Christie
either la&cd or simply didn’t choose to use.
She emphasized instead the intricacies of
herplotsandthe ingcnuityofhcrdctectives.
Mr. Toye’s book is more an academic
novelty than an adjunct to the enjoyment of
Miss Christie’s work. but he deserves p&e
fur conceiving it and carrying it 0uL 0

,
E%dUEX?mt
witimut
cltrbmle
Inspector Therrien, by AndrC Major,
wanslated from the French by Mark’Czarn&i. Ress Pa&plc, 191 pages. 59.95
paper(lSBN0 88878 186 5).
By JULIE BRDDOES
~THOUOH ~TST~TLE makes this booksound
like D whodunit. it’s really a who-doncwhat. lnrpector Thetrlen is leaving behind
his sleuthing in Montreal at the opening to
retire to a village in the Laurcmiuns. R’s
fall, and most of the cottagers have left St.
Emmanuel. Thcrtien’s house is &xc to a
hotel kept by his friends Em&ance and
Jerome. Em&‘ance and Thetricn have been
in love for 20 years, but the policeman has
always been too shy to dcdan himself. and
Bm&anx long ago married the more aggrcssivehmme.
Most of the book is taken up with the
developing relationship beiween Thcrrlen,
Em&awe and Jerome. The lady goes for
long buggy rides with the inspector, with
tbc complicity of Jemmc. who has long ago
renaerl tium bis wlfc’s coldness to his den
furnished with guns and girlie magazines.
The climax comes on fim&ance’s birthday,
when Thertlcn gives her a present of some
photognphr hc has taken of h& in tkc nude.
HcdoesitsoclumsilytbatJcromesecstbem
- was it intentional? - and the cosy
triangle is first bent then squared off by
Tkrrrlen’s unmpccted and impulsive marriage to Em&-at&s sister, Julienne.
The ~enlnl mystery of the book is
Thenicn himself. He’s the chamcter with
whom we spend most time, and it ls typical
of the book’s true-to-life feeling that the
more we see of him the more complicated
and mysterious he becomes. We know of
bll long adoration of Bm&rance, his cbastc
bachelor life. his fondness fortaking photographs of nude women (how he pursued this
hobby over the years is not clear). His life is
empty and meaningless. especially since his
retirement. and hc finds all tw soon that
Julienne can neither share nor comprehend
this feeling. By Christmas both sisters have
left their husbands. Jerome is inconsolable;
Therrlen shrugs.
However. a lot more go-&s on in St.

Emmanllcl than these menopausal mtnaruu. Village life is passionate and
eventful in literary Quebec. Conflagration,
suicide. an escaped mudcrcr, and a manhunt enliven the Christmas swoon in the
interwoven subplots. Cbamcters are not
intmduccd; allusions are made to people
and cvcnts WC know nothing about.
(Perhaps we are meant to hsvc rcadScarc
crows qfSt. Emmanuel. the first book of the
trilogy called Tales of Desemis: it’s an
account of villa& boy Mom& career in
petty ctlmc and his eventual amst for
murder. Thetrlen was the policeman on the
-Se.)
The sections of tbis book that deal with
the middle-aged lovera arc slower moving
and less crammed with action tlian those
about the villagers. but the tbemcr are the
smnc: unrequited love and the power that
love gives the desired one over the suitor.
Frequent but joyless sex is always an
iashumcnt of this power. Em6rance has
never loved Jerome and has submitted to his
sexual demands without pleasue for’many
years. But then. enraged by Therrien’s
ineffetiw.lness. she makesdemands on him
and the? exerts the power the more-loved
one always has. She leaves him aRer
making out with the mayoron the front seat
of his wr, thereby diseovcrlng the power
she has always had.
Things don’t go much belter in the
villagas love lives. GmsJos. rejpned by
Palma. loses his cabin andeventually hangs
himself. Phil the butcher is spumed by
Maric-Rose. who remains faithful to jailbird Momo, theonlycareofamanluininga
woman’s life. In revenge., Phil tics to
organize a village vigilante force to back
down Memo, widwut success. Memo is
eventually sheltered by Thcrrlen. the ma”
responsible for his attest. Another way to
till tbc emptiness.
We never d&wet what becomes of
Memo, whether Jerome recows, whether
the inspeztor finds a new way to fill his
cmpfiness. All for volume three, one pnsumcs. But this very unfinished quality
makes the book very satisfying; it gives the
book a flayout of the gossip and storytelling
of old friends or family one has been out of
touch with for years, who assume one
remembers whose brother tbey%c talking
about. The snange cvcnts of the. novel arc
like stales from local ne’wspapas ortbings
done by third canins. One can ahnoslhear
an aunt saying. “And then he martial the
sister!” True stories only have middles;
their beginnings and endings arc the middles of other stales. Inspecror Therrien is
true to life in its inmmplctcnus, realistic in
its form as much as in its style and intent.
This is a much less handsome book than
Press Porcdpic’s usual fare. Mark
Czamecki’s tcmilation is mostly unobtmsive and et&live, although he could have
broken down morr of the long French
sentences. Thcfact that it makesone want to
read books one and three of the trilogy ls 8’
measure of bbok two’s success. 0

Runlmwa
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Sefonds to Disaster, by Doug Hall.
Ncldtt!Canada. I73 pages. 512.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 I7 601439 X).
By BARRY DICKlE
Tws nocm u like an airplane ride that
dorm? quite leave the ground. R just zooms
down the runway. fakes a few liftoffs, and
eomcstoasafchslt.Ofeourse.somepeoplc
prcfait that way.
Eli does not prefefu it that way. Eli is the
fellow who hi&s a bomb inside tbc noscwheel of a DC-IO called The Viking Prince.
Hc is a nice boy. actually: an enginecrlng
student in Copenhagen, a hard-working.
clean-living Danish lcw who hasn’t been
himselfcversince his bmthcrwas murdered
by Palestinian tetmrlsts. As you may have
guessed.thcteanmanyAmbsonboatdThe
VikingRince.Bliwaitstheplanetigetoff
the gmund so that it’ll have to land again.
trigger the bomb. and balance the scales of
justice.
Cari it be done? Once Tbc Vikll Ptincc
hasbecomeairbome.caniteveragainmueh
the earth without exploding into I million
pieces of twisted metal and human flesh?
Will it be fonxd to stay airborne till the fuel
nun out and then plummet bcadltmg into
oblivion? Or is there a chance., . .
Yes. by God. there is a chance. If (and
this is a big ill The Viking Prbtcd can
somehow land within a remarkably short
distance. say within 2.000 revolutions of
the ncsewhcel. then Eli’s bomb won’t go
off. But it won’t be easy. Trying to land a
DC-IO within 2.000 nosewheel-revs is like
trying to catch Niagara Falls in a paper cup.
It’ll be tricky. (Get the foam-machines
ready. men.) And what about the pilot?
Imagine how he must feel. Fonunately. we
have r good man in the pilot’s seat. Captain
Jobs Neilsen is one of Skan-l&t Airlines’s
most expcrlenccd pilots. lie is M American
of Danish &mct: a war vetman who
possesses both Yankee know-how and
Scandinavian cool. If anyone can bring ‘cm
home alive. it is Captain lohs Ncilsen.
Seconds to Disawr is not a very original
srory.oraveryambitious~“e. ltisdesigncd
fm the kind of rcadk who fancies ‘mild.
inoffensive suspense. The book doesn’t
insult the intelligence. but neither doa it
touch the imagination.
The plot is top mechanical for my tastes.
It unfolds too predictably. hums along too
efficiently, and is wrapped up too neatly.
Then are not enough holes in the plot for a
genuine story to emerge; all of the author’s
energy is spent resolving a suasful siwation, radtct than crating dramatic susFebruary. 1981 Books inCanada 13
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pata It ib the difference between falling
free and being locked in$dc e flight
4mulatw.
Which is rather sad because le author.
Doug Hell. wmetimes displays sufficienl
writing ability to step outside the nilnow
plot. Hh chcmcters arc well-drawn and
fairly interesting. Unfortunately. they are
strapped inside o plane thatmightsoon blow
op. In litcnry terms. this is the safest place
in the world: all they have to do is react to
the situation cod heng on until page 173.
Not urprisingly. the best writing occurs
away from the main cction, where the
author is not preoccupied with piecing
together his cliff-hcngcr. There’s no reason

why a suspense novel has to~follow e
srnight line. Raymond Chandler would
oRen seed Mcrlowe on a half e dozen wild
goose chases before getting him. on tmck- ’
just for the fun of it. Some of Doug Hull’s
charectcrs ere too alive for this dumb plot: a
p&tic drunk nrmcd Brisbois, a noble
Pckstinian widow. and an eccentric linguistics professor-they all suggest that Doug
Hall has no reeson to play it so safe.
Well. maybe rhcn is e reason. A simple
plot with no painful surprises is easier to
write and much easier to pachge. I found
the book to be c rather blond. predictable
affair. But 1 mutrepnt, some pcoplcprcfer
it thet way. 0

closer brotherhood with these pople tbm
in Fmece or Durrlcy or Boston.

.

Letters to his cronies and to the halfdozen high-born women (including Mitford) with whom he maintained life-long
friendships will provide more than enough
f-esh gossip for those who relish the doings
of the English aristocracy and literary
world. Connoisseurs of his sadistic fricndship with Cyril Connolly will find a number
of new gems. And here end therc erc e few
references to incidenti that evcntoelly ep
pared in. his novels. roost notebly the
hallucinations he suffered in 1954 and later
described in The Ordeal of Gilbert Pirrfod.
On February 8. under the delusion that his
bout of madness had passed, he wrote to his
wife from Cairn:
. . . l wa3 remi-delirious mowoftbetimeso
disregard whatever I wote except my deep
love.. . . Hand is steady today and the
malevolent telepathy broken for tke first
time - perhaps prmmendy. Pteasc don’t

he elemwd about the references to tellpthy.‘l know it sounds like acute pnecudon maniabut it is realand tmc. A hick the
~istentielists invented-half mesmerism
- which is most alarming wken applied
without warning m explanaicn to a sick
mm.

by Phil Surguy
The Letters of Evelyn Waugh. edited
by Mark Amory. McGraw-Hill Rycrsao.
664 pages. 929.95 cloth (ISBN 0 297
77657 6).
wet.\ s WAUGH'S reputation es e vicious
eccentric. gossip about the star-studded
social whirl he lived in the early pert of his
life, and his extremely unfashionable.
arch-tory political views have clouded his
rchievement co P novelist. He now is oRen
thought of only as the writer of a few
prc-war comic novels. Brideshead Rcviriral. for example (his biggest Amcriccn
wcca and The LowdOne. Although his
true literary worth is slowly being n
cpprcciatcd. a surprising number of.widely
read people still don’t know his work cs a
whole and have no, even bothered to look et
his Sw,rl t$ Hwwrrr trilogy. which has to
be the linest English fiction to come out of
the Second World War and some ofthe best
written in our time.
Some ~ommenteton have linked the
current rise in the popularity of Waugh’e
novels to the rise of”the new right.“‘lt is c
ridiculous notion. He might have joined
their bitching abate income taxes. but he
would have had nosympethy for them either
as people or thinkers. Note this letter to his
friend Tom Dribcrg. ac MP, author. journalist. homosexual, and chairman of the
Labour Patty:
I read with great intaw your anick on
the new Buchamanism [Moral R e - .
armament]. . . Can you tell me: Did you in
your researches come acrca me “am= of
Wm. F. Buckley Jr. editor of a New York.

newMcCarthy magazim named The Narirmul Review? He has been shoring me
prat B unsought attention talely R your
article made me curious. Has he been
supem~turslly ‘guided’ to boE me? It
wouldc~plain him.
14 Books in Canada. February. 1981

Waogh loathed the ege he lived in. But
while many of his anistic and intellectual
contcmporerfcs flincd with various forms of
Marxism and fescism. he found consolation
in the pursuit of his cnft, and rcfogc and
stnngth in the Roman Catholic Church. His
faith was deep but fiercely idiosyncratic.
For instance. his friend Nancy Mitford once
ammgcd e lunch for him to meet e young
French intellectual who admired his work.
Almost predictably Waogh’s withering
rudeness and serccsm coon ha@ the fellow in
tctus. Mitford angrily turned on him,
demanding to know how he. a professed
Christian. a meticulous Catholic. could be
so deliberately cruel. Waogh snswcrcd.
“You have no idea how much nastier I
would be if 1 wes not e Catholic. Without
supcmstunl aid I would hardly be I human
being.”
Mark Amory’s rich and fascinating collection of Waogh’s letters reveals that he
wes in fact much more human than such
stories indicate. His letters to his wife. Laura
and their children show that he wasn’t
wholly the flint-hearted husbend and father
ccnain legends and his diaries would suggest. But he wasn’t quite the typical
middle-cless patctfamiliss. either. For example. he always tried to be out of England
and away from his family at C@tmas. On
Boxing Day 1952 he wrote fmm Goa:
Darting Laura and darling children.
Thank you for your telegram of Christmas greetiegs which rcechcd me et midday.
I ree tim it was the sloth of the pan-offices
that delayed it. I.had begun to fearthat your
cold heatis werr quite ftizi tc death.. . .

Midnight ~LTS at Old Goa Catbcdnl was c
moving occasion. the greet building
c&d to suffocation with pilgrims fmm
all over India end Ceylon. No mistletoe or
holly or yule logs or Teutonic nonrcnse.
Simple oriental favour instead. I feel far

And four days luer:

It is rather difficult to writc_to you bccausc
everything I sey or thick or reed is mad
aloud bytbc gmupofpsychologiru whom I
met in the ship. I hoped that they wuld lose
dds art aller I wenl ashore but the artful
creatures can communicme fmm many
hundreds of miles way. Please don’t think
this is balmy. I should cenainly have
thoughtsothxcwek~ago~ but it is cfact &
doesn’t worry me panicularly
It has been assumed that PinJold is
nothing more than a bit of novclizcd
.eotobiogrephy. True. the book is almost a
day-by-day account of his temporary madness. but I believe Waugh chose to write
about it not beceuse it wes simply an
interesting. marketable experience, but because he sew his recovery es e pcrsonsl
triumph over the chaos and insanity that he
believed to be et the heart of most modem
art. All of which I mention to soggcst
another reason why hii official stature es a
novelist bar been clouded: he didn’t tell
people whet his books wcrq about or why he
wrote them. and he wrote them so well that
the seems don’t show. He transformed his
experience into en without using selfconscious. obvious symbols or anything
else thet might inspire co academic clequc
to Iced pecks of students on werch-anddestroy missions through his work.
The greet value of this eolleclioo is that it
shows the wide range of experience he
chose not to write about. His dedication to
his craft and his faith wcs total. It was also
immcnscly.ptiva~e. and it is only indirectly
that we arc given ao idea of what he was up
to as an artist. Here’s some advice he gave
to Naecy Mitford:
talnscoyyou hwenotbcmabtetomvri~
the unsntirfactmy section of your book
[T/u Pur*nir 01 rOveI in time for lhe tint
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am so tightly linked that together they form
a kind of novella of. interconnected stories
much as Joyce Cay’s African stories do.
Virgo’s group gives the career of Malcolm
Palmer. a young British soldier in Maleya
who. in “Bandits.” participates in a scouting Cony into the jungle to eliminate a camp
of guerillas; in “Ipoh” Palmer is wounded
and. delirious. is nursed back to health by il
native family befme being transferred to
Cyprus. another corner of tbe fading Em“Arkendale” thedemobbed Palmer
returns to hisown village in a remotepan of
England lhat seems unchanged since the
days of Thomas Hardy, though it is now
weirdly unfamiliar to Palmer.
These M excellent stories. oontrplled.
well paced. nnd sure. r comp+son with
Joyce Cay ,s not fort .,to”s; Vqo shares
with Cay a sense-of the significance of
soldiering in an imperial order(ordisorder).
and an ear for depicting that significance
without glorifying the dull and absurd
mutine that is its usual manifestation.
Stylistically, the ,wo writers are uncannily
alike. Compare these opening tilences
from Virgo’s “Bandits”:

pire. In

And. ,o a friend who’d asked whether a
Ieuer he wrote to ,he Times guseking a
Picasso exhibition was a hoar. he replied:
One mu,, distinguish baween u d of
*%ew: There is ,he hsar xnse in which
JI ,hing% are made new in the risen Cbds,.
A riny gleam ol lhir is retlecled in all tluc
aa. Every work of an is thus some,hiy
new..
Picasso and his kimd are attempting
rumcddng new in Ihe sense. of someddng
diffcrcm in kind. Titian might have thought
FriLh inmlembly common but he would
have rLwgniz& tha, he was pncdsing the
slme an es himself. He could no, Ihink the,
nf Picasso. Ckaueer. Hemy Janws and,
very humbly. myself are pncdsing dw
rxnc ar,. .Mia 5,sin is MI. She is auuide
,ho nodd order in which words have a
preci* a n d aseenainable mtiniy and
rcnlence~ it I&d suunure. She is aesthe,ul$ in,berame pwkionu. ,hmlogically.
a morw, sinner who hu pu, himselfoulside
,hc wrldarderof GoJ’s mercy.

Number Two section slumbled onto Ihe
bandit amp. They were up aktad. just
,bree minmes out of Ihe swamp. Malmlm
was m&g the licuanrm,, eyes down.
when the shooring began. A sustained burr1
of slen gun fire. Then PR isolswd shot. The
NW men found each other’s eyes like
~hoolbays nanled. The dneadfil grainy
mud streaked the lieulenanl’s young face
md clogged ,ke light brislles below bb
mou,h.
with the beginning of Cay’s “U~aru.”
written in 1950:

Wi,h complelion of The Sword of HOIIIOW in 1961 he had written all he hod 10
\:rite. Alro. the Church had beg,,,, to
chrnge in directions he despised. He no
longer had any reason for wishing 10 stay
alive. and his drinking end general disr e g a r d fcv his health took on a Selfdcauctiveness that one usually associates
with American anists. His last letter, to
L;Idy Diana Mosley. was written on March
PJ. 1966. He dropped dead i I days later. I,
\:a Easter Sunday. 0

White Lii and Other Pictions. by Sean
Virgo. Exile Editions. 1.50 pages. 98.95
paperlISBN 09200128 36 3).
By WAYNE GRADY
THE TEI: SIOP.,ES in this first collection of
Virgo’s work can be mughly divided into
three emups. The first three stories “Bandit*.” “lpoh,” and “Arkendale” -

I, kad been raining for IWO days. ,he
drizzling mounuin rain of Ihs Camerons.
Tk demchmcm. on speial duty behind the
German lines. v/us understricl orderr notlo
be noticed. Tha W&S its duly Y well as ia
only security. Firrs could nor be lit ucept
in brtghlen day. No ,en& were carried. Bu,
,he subaltern in charge. young Corner. had
bmugh, a ,ent.fly with him: and old fly
lOPled from some Gemmn camp.
Bo,h w&en owe a debt to Connd (espccially “Heart ofDadmess”L and both have
expanded on the original.
The IaJt three stories in Vi&s book
form anod% pmbahly earl& group. They
have similar themes, but there is less scope
inahem: while it is ,be duty of a shon stotory
10 be specific, this should not be a limiting
quality but a sharper focus that incnases the
reader’s depdt of field. This group. which
mey be termed Virgo’s “Canadian” pieces.
take place on the West Coast (on and offlhe
Queen Charlotte Islands. where Virgo lived
for several years before moving to Newfoundland; he now lives in England). “Les
Rites.” which won last year’s CBC shofl
story competition. is ,he best of this lot. It is
also about a soldier, this lime a French
Canadian named Rapul Fomestier. in an
linfamiliar and hostile environment. and his
transition from man of peace to huntu (il
Deer Hunter,.in fact).
The title story, “White Lies.” also

by James Hilton
That is the question
when two boys are
“accidentally” killed
at school. James
Hilton’s detective is
an alumnus, impatient with Scotland
Yard, who delves
into a maze of horror to find the
murderer and his i
hideous motive.
$2.75

Untiniely
Death

by Cyril Hare
No question that
death was untimely
when Francis Pettigrew stumbles over
a body on the moor.
It’s the English mystery at its best,
beautifully underplayed, and ready
with a neat surorise
ending.
’
$2.75

Beyond a
Reasonable
Doubt

Jess London pleads
not guilty to a murd&r he has already
confessed to, and.
acts as his own lawyer. The evidence
becomes more tangled as the prosecution tries to prove

Whiteside dunnil
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MAL~RAcTIcEt
HOW DOCTORS
-TE WOm
by Roberthfendclsohn M.D.
TheauthorofC~“f..ssions of AMadlcal Heretic rs”ges over lbe entire
gamut of malpractice egainst
wmnen. rvhmn he cl&s are the
malor Victims of modern msdlclne.
Not only doe0 he describe how
wo~sreabussd,hntellsyouwhat
to do about It. how to jud$e your
tier and how to find a new MB
when necessary.
$14.50
&j

Beavd9ssk~

150 Lestnill Rd.. Don Mills.

Ontario M3B ITS

-

New1981 Mifion

belongrinthisgrwp. David Stme.a young
Haida dent to a white boarding school on the
mainland. resists the blanching p-s
administered by his teachers and dreams of
his warrior heritage-again, be’s a soldier
in a hostile land - and his persons1 myths.
Back in his village for summer vacstions,
David lakes part in the tribe’s initiation
tiNal (Yes Rites”). and during the fire
dsnce sees his familiar neighbows transponed from ordii me”, blanket Indians,
into ~incamations of the proud people who
had bzen their ~cesmrs. The dance had
meaning. “and the people had meaning mo,
rrlerxd in this house from their year-long
disguises. Fran this the old dreamer on his
rotting porch, the fat drimk weaving off the
hlghway hwn the city, got the dignity that
_
defied the White lies. Their privacy.”
The middle stories don’t form such a
cohesive group, but are a miscellany contained by and thematically liked to the
begl”“i”g and end of the book. Chtef
among them is the flawed, ironic story.
“Guess Who I Saw in Paris?’ a hrcmdmg,
Lowry-~uetra*ngoflhefi”alduccntofa
burnt-out colonial. Peter Ingram, who like
Lowry’sGeoffreyFirminhasNnthecourse
of a wasted, lonely life in s fotign wuntry
and must now prque for hi end. The
story’s weak conclusion is to” ambiguous to
be a resolution. however. It’s plain that
Ingram himrlf lacks the will or the strength
to p through with his intended suicide, but
wbatbedacsi”steadplwesthewak”esso”
the story rathertha” on the chmacter.
The commoh thmsd that unites the ten
slorie~ is the alienation of each centml
character fmm his “slurs1 envimnment and
fmmhisllewoness weU.Theiiiaaspecial
kindofisolation. tbatofeonfused, basically
s”‘o”gcbsractersin sltuatlcms that should&
familiar ta them but somehow aren’t..?
Tbi”gs suddenly and inwrpficably go awry,
creating a dream-like unreality that is always mo8 dinorienting than simply being
dropped i”m a twdly nm and OR.+” refreshingly unchaned labyrinth. At least in the
labyrinth one has one’s part. one’s self, to
rely on and to draw open: in Vi&s world
the pat has bee” emsed. &en brutally, and
tbxewxberating shock erases tbe self. This
is primitive man; it is also modem ma”. 0

.

HCJWTOESUREYOU
HAVE THE w RRSP
by J. Christopher

Snyder
A comprehanslve, upto-dafe
guide lo R!Z%% RHQSPs, Dp.%“s
or &A’s by one of Canada’s
leadlng experls. lhfs new edtlion
will remain a mostwtluabla
source of mfemnce and a&ice
for pwxmol Rnanca.
$7.95 paper
PUBLISHING
LIMITED
3c!w
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Athte, by Rabert.Martcau. translated
from the French by Barry Callsghan, Exile
Editimxs. 80 pages. $6.95 papa (ISBN
0 920428 16 9).
The Agonized Life, by Gssm” Mim”,
translated from the French by Marc
Plowde. Torchy Wharf Press. 9(, page;,
s4.00 paper (ISBN 0 91902100 X).
ByALBERTMOIUTZ
ROBERT MARTEAu’S Arlanfe is one of thee
paems that, although difricult in iu details,
communicates ss s whole with the direct
impact of its frcslmess. fullness, and
energy. Born in mm1 France in 1925 and
acknowledged as one of Frmvx’s leading
wnrempmary poets, Marteu moved some
years ago to Quebec, where he - Ye.
d.iscoveting my origins . . and, as a poet,
psrsionatelyleamingtololowmyhomeland
- this mother tongue which . . . is eonstantly haggled wer and threatened.”
A~lanle consistsof 106btiefstmuasthatar
linked by B ~ompkx network of repeated
and developed motifs drawn from history,
art, nature, and current issues. They bxlvds
such appmently disparate elements as railroads, steel mills. industrial pollution, cattle slqhws, the wgl”. the ctwtti&l”,
the Gorgon, a bewildering amy of flowers.
eider. atlists. s!ms,‘occult and alchemical
emblems. and many other things.
At/on”?, Marteau’~ ftst book published
in Canada (it originally appeared io 1976
fmm Hexagone and was followed in 1978
b y Treatise o” Able and rhe Tinnwer.
Editions Erta, 1978). is s~meditation gmwing dimly out of lk savage indictmea of
modem society that he developed in his
earlier Sybillq (Paris, 1971). In that book.
he sees the whole of modem life. fmm
which all &se of awe and the divine hss
been banished. as summed up in the swab
less death of a young girl struck by a car.
The world, he co”chxles, “is only a heap of
misceUmumtsnews...thepoorhaveno
mm’e team/ bscawe we govern in their
name/ lhey go off/ deprived ot speech/
absent tiom all prayer1 psraueded they am
nothing but what they are.‘*
The landscsp of At/an& is the New
World: “ast wheat and cattle-raising plains,
crwsed by raibuads s”d.mamd by industrlalfsm. The human masses sewn like cattle
led to tie slaughter.. Mm “vanits his
industrial putput” lie animals under the
axe: the poet contemplates prairie flowers
and combi @nst a “h.xim” of st&
mills” and cmnnwnts. ‘%there there’s
flame, thns BIG petmchemicals. gss.
filtering equipmea. sulpbur....” He is
threatmwd with a basic loss of ccuuidence in
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life. because not only n&ute but evett the
deepest truths seem to have been Polluted:
“Lord. so many armies have taken you for
their emblem that now even the softest bird
is suspect to me.”
Gmdually. secretly. Marteau trafes a
personal tecovety from this plight, 8 recovety bred on the idea that spiritual poivezs
are continually ttvailable to the individual.
Transcendence is always possible. even in
the face of our sormws. which are but
harsher examples of the continually teincarnated problems and failings of nature
and humanity.
The movement toward this resolution is
not simply progressive. Matteau allows
despair and bitterness to wemerge at many
points. Hope or sffimtation will appear,
only to resolve itself into enigma and then
into pain. Nevenheless. the poem achieves,
finally. a rrbinh of joy in the vision of
“untiring apocalypse in a castle of high
celebraion” and the possibility of setting
out on a voyage guided by new stars.
Gaston Mimn is the ptiarcb of today’s
politicitlly and socially engaged Quebec
literature. A political organizer. publisher,
and teacher. and a pmlitic writer, Mimn
founded the Hessgone publishing house in
1953 (when he was 2.5). helped found
Li/wr: magazine in 1959, and since 1955
has been active in a variety of Independentirte and Quebec socialist gmup& and
movements.
Though his own commitment to Quebec
as a nation seems to date from ibe 1950s.
Mimtt identifies 1960 as P decisive year for
nmional self-awareness. and its flowering in
himself and his writing. “The Agonized
Life.” a poem sequence that is the centrepiece of Marc Plwrde’S selection and
mnslmion of Mimn’s work. is a sequenct?
that was published in Libcrri in 1963.
tbougb the poems. Mimn t&lies, were
written from 1954 to 1959.
Their basic subject is a society robbed of
its identity and attempting to achieve sclfconsciousness: “Sad and scattered among
the fallen stars/you are an immense phantom. livid. silent, nowhere. . . .”
The poet. previously removed from his
country’s plight in his individualistic
aestheticism. seeks to identify with the
nation:

For Mimn. this rebinh is profoundly
concerned with the freeing of Quebec
French from co1onial intrusions and fimcdons: he must purify the trjbal words.
Cumntly. the “QuCbCcan~hmpe” cringes.
“wdled up inside my cranium/ with my
language and kinship depoetized.” For
Miron mtd the writers who coopemted with

himor, in younger generations, follow him.
the problem&f indepen&nce and literature
are one, and merge with the problem of
being itself: “we have allowed the Word’s
splendour to be debased.”
For such reasons. the publication of this
En&h vetsion of “The Agonized Life”
sequence qkmg with 1 I other poems. the
manifesto “A Futther Lesson in Commitment,” and 8 1972 interview, is an important literary event. While scltnowledging
the impact and honest fervour of Mimn’~
stance,‘hmvever. Bnglisb Canadian readers
will also see the weakness of the poetry qua
poetry. outside its native context of ideological smuggle. ORen “poc&” and gmndilaquent, it fails to~contml tone to such an
extent that it seems svlf-dramatizing even
when speaking on behalf of the mystical
body of Quebec:

Perhaps the accomplishment here is best
summed up in Mimn’s own words from “A
Further Lesson in Commitment”: “Here in
these poems . I strived to hold myself at
an equal distance from regionalism .and
sbstmct UniverJalism, those two poles of
disembodiient. that double curse u’hich
has forever burdened our literature.
Whether I succeeded or not is another
matter. I point out the way.” Cl

Canadian Bcdon. but after a long illncu
Ethel Wilson died December 22. 19so. at a
Vancouver nursing home in relative obscurby.
The daughter of a Methodist missionary.
Elbel .Dnvir (BryanI) Wilson was born in
1890 in Pat Ettzabeth. South Africa. After
spcndinghcrcarlymil~inEngland.shc
came to live with relatives in Vancouver at
the age of eight upon the death of her parems. She completed bet education in Engbmd and Vancouver ad taught school until
1920, when she married Dr. Wallwe Wilson. a dlsdingulsbed pbyslclan:
Uhel Wilson did not begin to write undl
1937. when she contributed a story to the
New Staresman and Nnio,r. Ten years Iakr.
with the publication ot her first novel. Hrrry
&anal. her career as a writer whl firmly
established. It wat tollowed by a series of
novels and short stories that remain unique in
Canadian lberatuv: Thhe Irrrrimm Trmt-ller

On the Rock, by AlAn K&s as told to
Robert Livesey, Musson, 306 pages.
$14.95 cloth (1SBN071310047 I).
By BARRY DICKIE
IS A pa&why Alvin Katpis’spent
25 years in Alcatraz. and it hns nothing to do
with kidtmpplng. bank robbery, or murder.
Tbe reason will be found inthis book, On
r/rcROrk. in a photograph ?f Katpis taken in
1936. He is handcuffed. surmunded by FBI
agents: he.looks calm, smaner that the
cops, more together - the way a legend
should look. But tlwe’s something else
about him, a quality that set him apan fmm
such other public enemies as Dillinger,
‘Baby Face Nelson. and Pretty Boy Floyd.
It’s his eyes: they’re burning with pride; not
arrogance. just simple indestructibly pride.;
Karpis spent 25 years in Alcatraz because he
wa~,too proud to batgain f&n ently pyolc.
too proud to inform on his friends or
co-operate with the authorities. He chose to
wait it out. Katpis knew hecoult! handle the
Rock. He knew someday he would walk
away from that nightmare and urinate on the
grave of the man who had put him there. that
contemptible lawman J. Edgar Hoover.
THERE

(19%) and Herr. Golighr?va~~dOIherSmr~cs
(1961).
Mrs. Wilson received the anada Council
Medal. the Lame Pierce Medal. and the
Orda of Canada Medal of Sewioc. Rrhapr
the greatest honow. bmverer, lies in the in.
fluence she has bad. as a writer ad an individual. on such miters zu Mar8aret Law
ace. Alice Munm. rmd Mordzcai Ricbkr.
As R&n Weaver, exwdvc producer Q
CBC-Radio. w h o published several o f
Wilson’s stories in TvrnamcR Revictr and in
bb mtb~logks. recalls. “I think of her as il
civiliiinp force i n Canadian witlag. aldmugh she was tough-minded too.‘* Whik
Ethel Wilson’s influcnrr,may have waned in
recent years. the &&on - m,?de bct& her
death - to bold a symposium on her work at
the University ot Ottawa this spring indiites
Ihat she is non, nbrnll, forgotten.
.

A “NM M. LEIlcH
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This ir the second book wilten about
Alvin Karpis. The fir51 was called Pddir
Encrrq Ns~rdwr C&w tas told to Bill Trent.
197 It. the stop of Karpb’r bank-robbing
career. ending with his capture in 1936. It
portrayed Karpis as ao intelligent man.
quiet and patient. a maa of dry homour and
immense pride. I WY expecting Oa r/w
Rod to be a rewarding aeqwl. a story of
pride locked in a cage for 25 yexs. I. was
xxdly disappointed.
The book has no heart. Karpis is reduced
to a hollow nanztor who swears too otleo
ad pots quotation marks around the sort of
“bnide” jxgon the lay reader might not
undcrrr;md. He always talks in the present
ware. as if 25 years of lonely suffering
might be condensed into a quick. rctionpxked novel. The prisonerr are ahvays
busy. talking or fighting. as if prirone~
hare no time to be alone. to think. to reflect.
to invite the reader into their aching souls.
The Alwtmz described in this book is about
as tmgic as a Toronto Maple Leaf dressingroom aher a bad gatne.
Sure th< book has its bright spots. some
brulal tight sxenes. funny anecdotes: and in the ca,e of Al Capone -at least a hinr of
human tenderness. But it should have been
mwb. much more.
Bccaw Kaipis m,.~ a legend. At one
time he ws wanted in I4 states on nearly 20
couat~ of murder. J. Edgar Hoover built his
reputation on Karpis’s arrest. and Karpis
loathed him ever since. Yes. Karpis did

outlive Hoover: he survived for a qoarterof
a century in America’s cruelest prisott. and
he came out of it folly sbae, without
sacrificing one ounce of pride. Who is this
man? What does he feel? What happens
when he sees a woman forthe first time in I9
yearr? According to this book, he just
waves. No thought. no stirring of the heatt.
What happens when Karpis meets his
23-year-old son for the first time’? Accordingtothis book. hejustcomplaim becausea
guard is present. Who cares about the
guard? What did Karpific/?
In 1962 Katpis was ttansfened from
Alcrtmr to hlcNeil Island Penitentiary
where he stayed until his release In 1969.
Then hecameeame hometoCaaada.and he
died last year. Yes. be was a bnd man and he
paid dearly for it. His life, with all of its
drama. violence. and baanacbe should
inspire only the highest quality of writing.
On rhr Rack is not what it should be. and the
fault lies with Robert Livesey. the man
whom the story was told to. Livesey may
ague that Alvin Karpis was a boring man in
. real life. that he didn’t feel much of
anything. If so. then he shouldn’t have
written this book. But that’s beside the
point. The important story is the one which
Alvin Karpis did no, tell to Robert Livesey.
the unspoken story that always waits to bc
touched by an artist. Maybe Livesey wasn’t
listening closely enough to hear this story.
And ifhewas. then hedidn’tpain himselfto
write it down. 0
,
0

Lang Way from Home: The Story of
the Sixlies Generation in Canada, by
Myma Kostash. James Lotimer& Co.. 300
pages.Sl7.95cloth(ISBNO 88862380 I).
The Bii Generalion, by John Kettle.
McClelland & Stewart, 264 pages, 016.95
.clotbUSBN0771~45174).
By VALERIE RAIG-BROb’S?d

Paperback 134 pages
28 pictures 87.95

-

IN THE NOTE introducing the bibliography
to Long Wu,J-o~rr Home. Myma Kostash
says: “Unlike the Americans. Canadian
writers and publishers have not exhibited
the capacity to be.endlessly fascinated with
the recent history of their own society, not
even with the period linown as ‘the Sixties’
- the tow turbulent period since the
Thinicr. American material on this period
has been produced in an unbmken stream
. . . Canadian material‘on the other hand is

&XdCbY.‘l

Long Wq /mm Home goes a fair dis-

Ietselig Enterprises Ltd.
6147 Dalmarnoclc Cr. N.W.
Calgary, Alberta T3A 1 H3

tmcetoward fillinnlhe~o-aotthatitcan
bc done by on; bock. alone. Because
Kostash is herself a product of the 1960s.
this is necessarily a somewhat personal
account. Not personal in the sense of

intm&tive nave-gazing - Kostash is far
toopmfess~aland~com~ceomplished lobe that
self&dolgent - but pus&al in the sense
of being sympathetic and soqxtimes selective about her sibjcet matter: The book is
heavy with facts, statistics. nod quotations;
yet thmugli all that enroes a picture of
agony. strogglc., and commitment that is
profoundly moving at times. Like many
people who missed being 1960s kids I have
been increasingly aware overtbe last decade
of the effect on my life of the speaking up
and searchiag for cbaoge that people IO
years my junior did as they gnw op.
This book setves to emphasize the
awareness or perhaps reveal it for anyone
who somehow managed to avoid newspclpers, television, magazines. Yorkville,
Kitsilaoo. mar&s. sit-ins. FLQ, SUPA
and/or tbe New Left until now. Not to
mention Red Power, SDS, napalm,
women’s liberation. CYC. fox schools.
mck festivals, and marijuana.
Mttchofwbat happettedinCaoadadoring
the years I965 to 1970 was an utensioo of
movements in the United States. bpt Kostush makes .very clear the diffelrnce in
emphasis that occurred ottee Canadian
youth realized that their causes wue not the
same aod that tbemfore the solutions wtdd
have tobe diff&nt too. She points oat. for
example. the Canadian background and
immigrati&t that made discussion of Marxist politics a commonplace *in the lives of
many members of the 1960s paemtioo.
Anecdotes are few, but always relevant.
Kostash tells of Abbic Hoffman at the
.
University of Alberta in 1970 beginning a
speech in hi osoal fashion with a variation
to suit the location. He yelled. “Fock
Canada!” “Stunned. shocked, rrrentfol.
the crowd shifted gears and began booing
and hissing.” reports Kostash. That crowd
learned. m did all tbosd who got involved-in
the 1960s. that Cabada wasn’t aad didn’t
have to be the same as America. Tbey
couldn’t apply Ametican revolotioosry
philosophy to 6x Canadian situation. partly
because the Canadian revolution was
against American imperialism; just as the
Quebec r&olution they also supported WBS
against English-Canadian imperialism.
A generation questioned. fought, conridered.demonstratedaod hasnowgoneoa in
many eases to live lives not unlike those of
theirparents.
Botthei~~rems’livessreaow,
different for what those otTspring did and
their children are no doubt going to be a
little more thoughtful, a little more aware
than even the children of the 19605. It is too
soon to tell, of cotwe. but then so many
Canadianly consetwtive people would say
it’s too soon to mite about the 1960s: that
there h&t been enough time for history to
pass judgement on the importance of events
of less than a decade. That may be the ease.
but in Long Wuy /mm HOI& we have M
admirable. readable account of tbatpriod
that will be a valuable record wbeaever
history decides to assed the 1960s.
In The Rig Gcneruribn. futurist John
Kettle takes over approximately where
Kostash ends. This is a stody of the seven
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million Canadians born hum 1951 to 1966
which makes them slightly younger than
the purple who crated (he climate of the
1960s). Butthcirnumbcrs. and tbealtitudes
they leaned from their immcdiite prcdeeeswrs. make this group just as
significant-perhaps more so. if we arr to .
ttccept Kettle’s predictions.
Ketde. after examining in some detail
Wdcing People, by Desmond Morton
\mvho these tcenagets and young adults ate.
with Terry Copp, Deneau & Gtr.enberg,
shat theft numba did to dtc education
illustrated, 349 pages. $14.95 paper (ISBN
system. and what that system in turn dii to
0 88879 040 6).
them in its attcrnpts to cope with the
wetwhelming onslaught. goes on’ro trace
Common Sense fqr Hard Times. by
(heir probable etTccts on the fulwc of
Jeremv Brecher and Tim Costello. Black
Canada. He begins eonscnrativcly by esRose iooks, 277 pgcs. S7.95 pap&SBN
suming these hordes will want the same
0 91968199 Xl.
things as their parents md discusses various
ways (such as limiting immigration and
By MICHAEL DBACIiE
encouraging continued economic growth by
govermncnt stimulus) by which a sott of
WITHIN THE last 10 yea’s, Canadians have
sm~us quu could be maintained. Fonubeen busy rediscovering their own history.
nately, he then goes on to consider the
It’s part of a histoty that was never lost distinct possibility that ~hesepwplemay not
just simply ignored. The new ‘hislay is a
nxmr a house, a car. and some decimally
history of workers and unions.
evptessed number of chii, but may
Working People. the latest contribution
instcad be more interested in less @tL-time)
to this new M revised history, wven much
wtk in se&c industries. eschew marriage
ground (perhap too much), beginning with
and children and de&c s&faction from
Canada in the early 19th wmtury and ending
hwingtimetoenjoyaveor~onal
witbtheconlempomry Canadaofthc 1970s.
desires. He concludes on a depressing note
The book is divided into 28 short chronoofaCanadaPcnsionPla fundcxhaustcd by
logical chapters with 156 illustmtions, inthe turn of the century and The Bii
&ding many tats and inletwing photoGeneration. facing Ihe pmspect of no pmgraphs fmm the Public Archives. Working
sion for itself, unwilling to mist taxes
conditions, wage rates. and living cpndienough to pay pensions to its parents.
tions of the 19th~century Canadian worker
The dust-jacket description of Kcttk
steal1 carefully documented.
rcpons him as having “written close to a
The earliest unions in Canada appeared
milliin words” on the future. He is menon tbc docks of Halifax and St. John’s
tioned clsewhete as having dwcc children. It
during the War of 1812, when labout
wuld xcm that with lhii much cxpericnce . shottages enabled the men to obtain higher
and offspring who will presumably be
wages. Such actions were considctcd
strongly tdfcctcd by The Big Generation if
dangcmus and unlawlid, but war proliteers
they arc not aclually pan of it, Kettle might
were convinced that their trade was t$o
be more involved in his subject than he is.
important to be disrupted tbmugb enfotaAs a lofty examiner of the unknown
mutt. Many of the early craft unions, such
enlitkd to maintain some distance,febi
as the carpenters, engineus. shoemakers.
Kettle’sdistance issuchthatthe bookseems
and printers, were tegatded by the governto bc only a parade of facts (rather weighted
ment as being semi-legal, conspitatotid.
in favour of Gntarlo) and then theory; and,
unfair labout combinations that hindered
in spite of the drastic changes it ptvdicts for
tie natural flow of cornmew.
any twtder’s fulwe. it evokes no strong
Toward the end of the 19th century
tactions.
American unions began to filter into
As one who finds tie prospect of a
Canada. starting an imvmsible process that
radically changed sccicty morz intctcsting
left the Canadian working people with little
than depressing, I would be far nwe.
or no control over large seerions of their
intcrested in predictions about how the
inevitability of change causal by Ihe rising
much of the labour history of &nada
generation might be turned into a positive
consisted of rhe Knights of Labour and what
move rather than a gloomy threat to lifethey did in Canada. the AFL and what they
as-we-know-it-now. This is perhaps not the
did in Canada. the IWW and what they did
domain of futurists, not is the space of one
in Canada, the Cl0 and what they did in
book enough for all possible speculation
Canada. and so forth. A further illustration
even ifitiskcpt within thcrcalm ofpractical
possibility (I am not a science-fiction fan).
and Labour Congress met in
but surely the future need not be as much of
Berlin (Kitchcner) in 1902. Incredibly.
a downer as Kettle predicts. The energy and
Canadian worken agreed that yrhen an
imagination and anger that caused so much
American union uisted no Canadian union
change in the 1960s has. if nothing else,
would cvct be recognized. There wcrc still.
shownussomelhingofv~h;lfeanbeaceomp
however. many imponant national unions,
fished when there is a strong desire for
chiefly those in Quebec. They were isolated
change in even a small segment of the
by lanpuage, and would later form the..
population. 0
CNTU.

paliuns

.

Working People faithfully records many
of the sttikes. sttuggles, lackaqs. and
wildcats that occunrd in Canadian labour
history. As a refexena work or factual
guide. the book is quite good. In describing
labour’s mle in parliamentary politics the
same high standards are also apparent, but
when dealing with the question of socialiim
in the tmdwmion movemenl the authors’
calm objectivity is tcpkxed by a more
sbiden1 tone. working People dewIves to be
read and studied. It is a complete account qf
the evolution of the trade-union rnwemcnt
in Canada and should provide important
information on what wcte relatively unchatted arcas on the Canadian historical
map.
If we an to believe Jeremy Brecher and
Tint Cwtello. things may get a lot worse
before they gbt better. Pollution, uncmployment. and inflation arc the most visible
symptoms of economic decline and social
decaLThe unequal distribution of wealth.
otherwse known as capitalism. has led us
into a new cia of hard times. Inflation and
recession doiidnatcd the last decade and
show no sign of abating. while rising prices.
falling wgca. and high unemployment
have tended to ereilfe problems for the
workerr and iacrcased pmlits for the ovaers.
As times get tougher. Bra-her and Costellosug8ert we must either submit orresist.
Their ultimate vision is spmc sort of worker
utopia where. after wresting control from
the rich, we can all be free fmm the
drudgery of wage Isbow. In the interim.
workcrs can resist through strikes. rabotage. occupations, and social disnrptions.
The tactic is direct action and the idcology is antucho-syndicalism. Bureaucmcy
and organization cotmpt the people who nm
them, and only through the spontaneous
srmggla of the working class will a new
o&t emerge. When the mnk and file resist
the demands of the trade-union leadership.
then political struggle of the higbut order is
effected. Tltc system must be chan8ed but
this change nut come from the people
rather than leaders. patties. or organizelions.
If people, and more specifically working
people, are looking for informalion and
analysis, Common Sense /or Hard Tknes
does pmvidc interesting glimpses into the
history of work in America. though I doubt
if very many workerr would cvcr buy it.
much less read it. The book also explores
the n&!re of workand the profound sc”sc of
alienation thnt many feel toward their jobs.
The interviews and profiles of working&s men and wmcn are undoubtedly the
strongest fca~m of this pnicular study.
However, when the authors, Jeremy
Brccher. a professor at Yale. and lim
Costello; atruckdriver. ruggeslaltcmatives
to the present system, it all seems rather
tenuous and insubstantial.
In Chapter Seven, they state:
Tke only way working people cm pnxect
tkmrsdwsfmmthewwrteffalrofdeprssim b through mncened mss reiut~ctoevycn~hmntonihcircrmdi;
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tionr of life. Wherew people face a
cwmm~n problem. they will have to take
immediate direct action to combat it.
And ug:ain. in the fina! chapter. they pmclnim:
Tharc who comml American society today
are bound to continue Itying to solve their
pmblemr by taking J larger share of what
W&IS produce.. . . Tk key to resisting
theirNemptr irtom~kesnikcr. blockades.
rmet actions. and other tactics alrady in
uw. the tools of a mnccmed wcid nw*
mcnt in which all the yarious acdonr of
worhing people to meet their nce& an
rec@zed Y part ofs commonstmggle.

For Openers: Conversations with 24
Canadian Writers, by Allan Twig& Harbaur Publishing, 271 pages. $8.95 paper
(ISBN 0 920080 07 3).

Ar il wdy of the American working class
in the work environment. Bxcher and

By MICHAEL DRpCH~

Costello have produced an iaexsting and
insightful document. The pmbkms of in-

durtrial capitalism are indeed complex. as
are the solutions. Taken with that caveat.
this book should complement and further
enhance other studies of the American
working class. 0

’

-KS AQOVT BOOKS. 01 rather books about
writers who write books. generally have no
middle ground: they me ehher terribly good
or terribly poor. Unfortunately For
Openers. a cclkction of 24 conversaticms
whh Canadian writers by Allan Twigs. falls
inm the latter category. Wtitets ate un
elusive, complicated. and difficult group of
attists, and it t&es a special sun of insight to
caplute theirpresence. ThereduubtableMr.
Twigg seems 10 have been left standing on
the duck when the bum sailed, though. it
would seem that all the writers had a fine
time discussing their lives and their works.
Re.aden.‘o” the other hand, ae. more
likely to be bored, puzzled. and bafned at
the host of inept questions that pmliferate
the pages. Al Puniy is asked what hir

ambitions were as a kid. Was he good in
school? Did he ever write a novel? Was he
bum with p talent fur writing? In a successful intervwv these things are revealed
through the course of events. This type of
sophomoric intermgation is downright embarmsding and. for people who seek to
know the minds of the teal men and wumen
behind their characters. positively frustrating. lane Rule is asked whether it is
important tu keep in touch with other
writers! Leonard Cohen isasked whetherhe
votes. Hugh MucLennan is questioned
abuul bilingualism. Dennis Lee is queried
about the valueofSesameSfreeI. In fairness
tu Twigg, there are gaud questions posed in
his book but there uie far too few of them.
The intrigue of what lies behind the mask
and forms the lhemty persona is never
effectively challenged.
For Openers also attempts todeal with 24
writers, an impossible task for a buuk of its
limiredsize..Thiilackofspacehasgiventhe
book a supet8cial quality. The choice of
authors is also questionable: neither &ale
Bimey nor Morley Callaghan is included.
And. asmnishingly them is no bibliography
for any ofthe authors pnsented. Twigg has
decided that recommending buuks to teadets is nut within his jutisdinion.
Twwipe (or ‘*r as he conrtanlly refers to
himself throughout his book) says: “here
. . . is a book I wish I had been given when I
wasin high school and university in the ’60s
or discovering Canadian litem~ in the
’70s.” One wonders whether this type of

THE APT DIRECTOR’S INDEX TO PHOTOGRAPHERS vol. 6 . . . . . . . . . . $55
Winner of the KODAK international book prize
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$35
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sentiment is widely held. It’s appalling to
believe that peoplecan’tappmach litemture
without a madmap in theirhands. However.
given the condition of literary an in Canada.
its nccessibility will ultimately rest on its
cxcellenue. which will continue to rntract en
mdience with or without the help of
promoters. 0

From ragtime
to mood indigo
LoonLake. by’E.L. Doctomw,Random
House. 258 plges. $15.50 cloth USBN
0 39450691 Ii).
By DOUGLAS HILL
E. L. oocro~ow seems preoccupied, to his
good fortune and ott6. with one dominant

subject: the expansion of petsonality fmm
the constrictions of self out into the turbolence of fsmily. community. socienl. history. The novels he’s prodoced. from
lI’clcwt~ to Hard Times and The Book of

and the present work.
have been thoroughly absorbing fictions,
provocative social documents, and challenging stylistic inventions.
The plot of Loon Lnkc is intricate but
intriguing. A young man from Paterson.
New Jersey, known only ss Joe until the
final page of the novel, leaves the dreary
poveny of his home for the uncertainties of
the mad. It’s the 1930s. the height of the
Drprersion: Joe is by turns delivery-boy.
tramp. carnival mustabout. kept man
tbrietlyl. and tramp again. Lost one night
somewhere in the Adirondacks, wailing to
jump a tnin on a spur line, he sees a
splendid private railway car mll by, at one
window wealthy men and women drinking
and talking, atanothera blonde girl. naked,
holding a white dress before a minvr. Joe
chooses this vision over despair and selfdestruction. and in the morning walks down
the single track. He comes to Loon Lake.
the magnificent estate of the millionaire
industrialist F. W. Bennett. It’s “the wilderness s luxury” in the Adirondacks
grand style: compare J.C. Oates.

Lake. and meets and becomes involvid with
an assortment of the chanctem who come
there- gamblers and tnohstcts. the estate’s
poet-ih-residence. Bennett’s aviatrid wife,
the blonde girl. Heleaves-escapes. really
-and ultimately returns. The story unfolds
in richly textured patterns. Therr are
wonderfol surprises. twists and turns of
plot, revelations of identity, recurring images. The narrative doubles and redoubles;
information is given. snatched away. the?
approached pages later fmm a different
angle. h’s demanding teading. but never
tiresomely so.
Donomw employs two main nat’raton Joe and the poet, Warren Penfield. (There
sre also severs1 ittterehaptem of Penlield’s
poetry. including his sro@umm opus. Loqr
Lake.) Joe’s voice comes first and stays
longest. Stylized and often elliptical, it’s
energetic to the point of violence, selfdramatizing. anguished, and it pitches the
reader headlong into events. Ii’s a voice for
action, for documentary. and for some
unexpectedly poignant lyrical flashes. If
there an occasionally echoes of the American bardic visionaries. of Whitman and
Woody Guthrie and Dylan, it’s because
Doctomw is self-conscioosly a fictional

populist. acelebmtorof the people, a singer
of their sprigs.
What’s striking about Loon Lake is i&
concern with composition. Forms of that
word hself occur &en. and words the
author associates with it: compure. cont.
mdc. conuni~~k. come. and so on. Doctorow has “composed” his sbny: he’s put
the parts of it together with an eye to
rhythm. balance. and proportion. And the
lives themselves compose, experience
-pores. * principle of composition informs the novel’s vision. For example: “I
have in my life just three times seen faces in
dark light, at dusk or at dawn. or against e
whhe pillow, in which the fearoflife WY so
profoundly accorste, like sn animel’s perfect apprehension. that it encompassed its
oppmite and became the gallantry to break
your heart.” There are mmxnws instances
of scenes and images composed this way.
Loon Luke is better than Ragrime. as
good as 77te Book of Daniel. Irevokes myth
and history with controlled force; it tries to
compose our coltun and our lives. as
Wallace Stevens does. around perceptions.
“The cry of loons once heard.” one bit of a
Rnfield poem ends. “is not forgotten.”
Moments in Lwn tie are like that. 0
by Paul Stuewa

Duniul to Ru#inre

BCll&W.

Joe finds cssuil employment at Loon

Of islands and myths: from Hodgins’s
Vancouver to Mowat’s Newfoundland
This is precisely the problem that rendetz
wH*T ts oR tsN*T “magic realism” is a
C. W. Nicol’s The While Shaman (Seal.
question that seems to be preoccupying
52.50) less successful than it might be.
academics these days, since the concept’s
since the sothor’s literary skills are otherorigins in the murky world of an criticism
wise’imptessive and the Arctic backgmunds
and superficially paradoxical conjunction of
are vividly sketched. Bet the sense that the
“magic” and “realism” can hardly fail to
plot has been @posed mther than appreattract the upscale intelleetoal. What is
heodedredueerthebooktothelevelofs
abundantly clear is the resonance magical
very artificial allegory indeed. and also tubs
events-perhaps less mystifyingly defined
its human context of the credibility essential
as phenomena that are not understood at the
to effective fictional creation. There’s notime of occurrence-add to the real worlds
thing at all allegoricatabout the lateJudy La
cot~st~c~ed by Jack Hodgins, whose The
Marsh’s A Right lionoursble Lady (Seal.
Resurrection OF Joseph Bourns (Signci,
$2.75). a tale of inside-Ottawa shenanigaor
$2.95) is an engaging addition to a pmmisthat is pretty awful if taken as a novel and
ing body of work. The magic here isn’t
always as sponta”eo”s and subtly ponen- : moderately interesting if t&en ,BS politlwl
tous as it is in the fiction of the South sociology, and has the undeniable appeal of
American masters of the Form. and Hodgins . . high-class gossip masquerading as low-lmt
-fiction. Also providing a modicum of enterotlen opts for playing it tote when sometainment is Jack MacLeod’s Zinger & Me
thing closet to ,dmmatic tension would
better serve thi: nanative, hut the convinc(Paperlacks. 52.95). an offbeat epistolary
opus wherein mote amusing limericks
ing West Coast settings, colourfttl humav
periodically enliven a less than engrossing
canvas. and robust humour of his bo&
exchange of views on the more serious make them all worth r+iing. Un!ike those
literati whose work derives from the critiand decidedly less magical - issues of the
cism of Northrop Frye. Hodgins underday.
Thriller-wise it’s a positively pedestrian
qands the1 human experience generates
period, with the panial exceptions of
myth rather than via versa. and es a tesult
Charles Templeton’s The Kidnapping of
hi fiction has an intrinsic vitality that
sharply distinguishes it horn the effotts of the Residenl (Seal, $2.50). a pmfessional
if gratuitoo~ly reactionary piece of work,
the myth-into-life mob.
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and Ian Adams’s End Game Fo Paris
(Paperlacks, 52.75). s pretentious but
imaginatively constructed suspenser that
could havebeen‘outstanding with B bit more
attention to avoidhtg stereotypical &nil.
More represenotive OF the general run of
domestic disasters in this srea are Frank
Smith’s Corpse In Handcuffs (Paperlacks.
SZ.50) snd James Grant’s The Ransom
Commando (Paperlacks, $2.50). two
excmciatihgly predictable kidnap capers
mucking about with the pmcedunl and
hardboiled schools of the genre, respeclively.
Ben, Wicks’ Book of Lasers (Seal.
$2.50) is a mildly entenaining compilation
of media mess~geer and Wicks’s drawings
that should do for I onebover-lightly rd
the cottage. Losers alsa figure as the
perpetrators of the notable Canadian mbberiea described in Fred MeClement’s H&t
(PaperJacks, 52.95). and are here sketched
with quickness and ,dispstch if perhaps
excessive glibness in the ndjeetive department. Both losers and winners neceswily
people the pages of Jim. Proudfoot’s Pm
Hockey NHL SO/81 (PsperJacks. $5.95).
the usual everything you wanted to know
and B lot you didn’t guide to shooting and
scoring. while the resident chef in my
household advises that Madame Benoit
Cookr at Home (Rperfncks. $3.93 deserves B gold medal in the culinary deprt-

ment. The most winning thing ebout WiElism Sclater’s Haida (PaperJoeks. 55.95).
is Gnnt M@onald’s illustntions: they’re
wretchedly repmduced. but still B vsluablc
complement to s text that csn most charitably be described ss functional.
The best non-fiction news on the m&s is
a mind-boggling multiplicity of Mowatsor.
if you will, = line fardel of Farleys. which
hiihlight three among the several areas of
expertise of one of our most accomplished
authors. And No Birds Sang (Seal. 92.95).
the only one making its first solIcov~
appearance. is an extremely powerful and
superbly written reminiscence OF the Seeond World War: The Boat Who Wouldn’t
Float (Seal. $2.75) narrates some amusing
misadventures with a mischievous schooner
on the Newfoundland coast: and The
Despetxte People (Seal, 52.75) is a sequel
to People of the Deer, and like it speaks
with articulate pssion about the plight of a
native cultu_woon the edge of extinction. In
theirdifferent ways they all havesomething
important to say about what we should be
doing with this muddled m&mp of a
country, and they do it in such an enjoyable
fsshion that I’m constantly struck by how
excellence and entertainment cam be combined in the work of s skilled writer. In any
went. more Mowats please. Mr. Seal. and
pk.ws .tt,.e for

very long.

0

by DouQlas Hill

Exercises in style: selFindulgent fluff
in Montreal and high craft in, uh, where?

OPERA CANADA.

366 Adelaide St. E., Suite 533,
Toronto, Ontario M5A 1 N4
Please send a sitbscriptlon to

LIY REKTION TO Naughts and C-. by
Ron Gmhsm 0mon FTess. 157 pa&s,
58.95 paper). is mixed. but mostly bad. At
times I could apprehend wit, etivlition, and
fine writing in the author’s &tempts to
invent mtd sustain topical farce. More often
I was put off by the novel’s pretentious and
supercilious self-indulgence.
The plot is political allegory. son of. Set
in October. 1970, in and smund Monbeal,
it begins with the death by crucifixion of
Laws Alp& Canada’s wealthiest woman,

Name
Address

countty
Postal Cod@
I enclose my chequelmoney

order For L (Cdn. Funds)
payable to OPERA CANADA.

it?) is kidnapped. ihere’s a Rime Mo&at
the country’s controls, and a terrorist conspiracy (the Fluke) terrifying him. There’s
also Laura’s bizarre household (a sloth,
incestuous twins named Motorola and Hubcap, I blue butler, and so Forth) and B
policemsn nnmed Herman Newt. Dependin8 upon your mood and taste, I suppose.
this all might be upmmious.
Stylistically, too, the novel is a mixed
bag. I sdmhed some of the jokes and
word-play. some of the tums of phrase and
lunaticconceits. ButalotoFitisj&t tlutXit
xems to advance only the author’s “nselective fsnneies and his typewriter ribbon.
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Perhaps we’re io take all the flaws of
supwficislity and imprecision and
sophomoric cuteness m belonging m the
narrator. a film-maker named Amtsdeus
Hawk we’re. to take the whole thing, that is.
as tongue&t-cheek. I find this hard to do,
since such a reading would undercut the
considerable structure of political and social
niticism Graham seems to be trying to
raise.
Technique without P core - that’s my
verdict. The talent’s here. moving in sew@
directions ill once. But the form-subject.
plot. formula. whatever- that wquld allow
Graham’s e.Norts to cohere into something
instructive or Funny or moving is lacking.
h’oughu and Crosses leaves the impression
of an exercise in self-satisfied shallowness.
I didn’t like the book.

* *.*
URE Fat Woman. by Leon Rooke
(Obuon, I74 pages, $15.00 cloth. $6.95
paper), though it’s not, ss the jacket claims,
“simply told. with B minimum of deeontion.” Itmayoppeur thiiway. buttbcnovel
hssthesimpFicFtyofhFghcmFtsnd~stylFstFc
I DID

.

integrity that comes from careful and
densely figured language.
Ella Mae Hopkins is indeed fat.She has a
husband. Edward. two awful children. and
a compulsion m stuff her face. Edward
lover her but worries. her sons tease her
cruelly. her poisonous next-door neighbor
one-ups her. For same reason Edward, an

up their bed&m win&w. This incident
precipitates a crisis in Ells Mae and focuses
the plot of Ihe novel.
We have Ella Mae’s consciousness
rhmugimur. and Rooke. II world-class
short-nary writer. has a sure much with ii.
Far example:
She bad the leelinl; somedmes. had it now.
dx,! when God slew - or if He out of
swbbomnarjun upandwmed Hiibackon
*be human nce - rkc sky wm ICH lwkii
this way: cold and remote and so chillingly

gmwn b&Compare it with W. D. Valprdson’s Gentle Sfnncrs. another recent first
novel by a muster of short fiction. and see
what you Link.

ONLY a brief comment here
about Blsckmbe, by Roben E. Wall (Seal
Books, 359 pages, 52.95 paper; Personnl
Library, $16.95 cloth). since the author and
hispmjeclaredescribedandthe novel’s plot
summarized elsewhere in this issue (see
page five).
As fiction, Elackro6e is no betwand no
worse than compelent. The story is fasrmoving and panoramic, with r~ereolyped
chancterjand the sort of obligaory scenes

I’LL OFFER

had chosen to indicate where the smry is set,
a reader might more easily comprehend its

sensihilily. which seems Bible Be11 all the
\Yay.
Rooke has produced a mur de force of
voice. character. and place that’s both
funny and moving. It’s arguable that his
story - the penonal, moral. or social
meanings Ella Mae’s life reflects - isn’t
subsomial enough 10 deserve all the style. I
think it is. but others may feel that Fur
IOom~s~. wkh all its vinues, is a shon story

all accurate. in de&i and scope: but I don’t
imagine the inw.nded readership will worry
much aboul Ihal. They should worry more
about Le alarming number of c6incidences
in the pkx or fhe pitch of tragic nobility 81
which everyone regularly speaks. But after
the fanfare of Ihe tlylerf - “Intrigue and
Indians. politicians and priests!” - what
can one expect? 0

by Christopher Flume

placid da1 ail of b went inside you and
made you wan, LO eiy or beat your head
against the wall out of plain bnpkssa,.

Ella Mae and company are. in Aannery
O’Connor’s phrase. “good counuy pmpie.” IYhere in the country they’re located
is a bit puzzling. It feels and sounds
definitely American. like Georgia or South
Camlina. But nothing is specified. and there
are rrfetences to Le Blue Jays and the
Halifax bus, so maybe it’s rural Canada.
The ambiguity doesn’t really mites except
[hat it’s mildly disorienting, and if Rooke

- l0rlUre. mpe, masturbation, epkkmic,
flagelloion - one enjoys probing for, like
raisins in the pudding. Sri11 and all, it’s
pretty bland stuff, though a&x some of the
exce.%%we’ve recently been visited with in
the name of historical finion. that may not
be a fault.
As p~pulatfzed romsnric history, the

Trick photography, past and present: from
the’vamp in Awood to the, imp in Maynard
MY COFFEE T,UILE and I have come thmwh

a lot together (there have been moments

when we both ahowht we’d be crushed
under the weight of alithese books), but this
lime it vms something altogether different. I
had new seen anything quitqlike it.
It - a book entitled Women of Canada
(Van Nostrand ReinholdlRoloVision. 203
pages, $55.00 cloth) - is the work of
George Abbott. makeup mist. and Gordon
Hay. fashion photographer. The notes on
the inside cover tell us.that “Both believe
that within every woman then is a fantasy.” Soundspretty corny. but the nsuila.
nottheideabehind Ihem.are whstmakcthii
booksoextmordinrny. All they havedone is
take 100 Canadian wmnen - from Sharon
Acker to Judy Wang - and photograph
them made up by Abboll. Many of those
included - Barbara Frum, Karen Knin.
Joyce Davidson, for example - are well
known (although cenaibiy nor necessarily
either for being bemuiful or glamorous).
Others are not. In addition 10 the ponmit by
Hall we get what might be called a “before”shol,piurashorttexloneachwoman.
-For once I don’t lhink k’s an exaggeration
to say that the book must be seen 10 be
believed. What these IWO men can do 10 a
woman’s appearance is incredible. The
most dramstic change in du whole cdlleclion is the one undergone by ‘Margaret
Atwood. First we look 81 the familiar
Atwood face: the hair needs combing and
the smile seems tight. but the effect is
pleasanl enough. “The life of a writer.” Le
blurb begins. “is not outwardly glamorous
81 all.. . .” We’ve read ir before and don’t
believe a word of it. Then we turn to
1he Abbott/Hall version of At&d. This
photograph alone justifies the price. She is
magnificent. overwhelming. beauliful

enough mbe frightening. Margaret Atwood
uansformed into Helen of Tmy. The photograph is a masterpiece. I could go on, but
won*t.
Rick Butler’s Vanishing Canada
(Clarke Irwin. 210 pages, $19.95 cloth)
offers a collection bf 213 photographs. all
taken between 1852 and 1914. Butler
searckdtbeeounuy highandlow forthem.
His major doneem was that they not be
posed. Hechosc well and his hook provides
a unique record of Canada during the 6rs.1
d’ecades of ils existence.
At thii same time in Victoria. B.C.. there
l i v e d a ntber smmge woman, a photo_
grapher, who spent a lot of energy shwling
same bizarre snaps. Hex name was Hannah
Maynard and until Claire Weissman Wilks
happened across her work while “sifting
through prints and glass plares in the
Provincial Archives in Victoria” she had
been all but completely forgonen. Wilks
galhered enough of Maynard’s photographs
(along with some by Hannah’s husband.
Richard) to put together The Magic Box:
The Eccentric Genius of Hannah
Maynard (Exile. 149 pagwS24.95 cloth).
Much of Miss Maynard’s work consisted of
convcndonal family parhxiture and picturei
of babies. but in her more creadve momcnls
Hannah got photographically weird. In one
shot she paws her double a cup of tea while
a third Miss Maynard. leaning out from a
frame above the xared Hannahs, pours tea
onto one of their heads. Aside from her
technical mastery of her medium. I rhink
that what gives Miss Maynard’s phorography its appeal is her sense of humour.
Hannah the imp mocks Hannah Ihe proper
Victorian. She shows she has a keeh
wmness of the ridicuious. And in an age
stuffed to bursdng with with righteousness
and pomposiu/. Maynard’s linle. jokes February. 1821 Books In Canada 23
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eccentric

and surreal as they werr - must
have provided her with no small degree of
relief.
The West Coast continues tu be celebrated. James Lotimer % Co. and the National Museum of Man have pmduced the
third in their History of Canadian Cities
Series. Vanmuver: Au Illustrated History (190 pages. $24.95 cloth) by Patricia
E. Roy. No one could accuse the book of not
being thomugh and well illustrated. It is
clearly the \vork of sn unashmted Vancouvcr lover. George Woodcock’s A Pieture Iilstury of Britlsb Columbin (Hunig.
240 pages. S18.95 cloth) struck me as the
mute interesting of the 1%~. But then. I like
looking at pictures. And heesuse these are
so well chose” the reader (viewer?) cumcs
away with 3 good idea of what life was like
during the different periods of B.C.%
development. Woodcock’s text. whiih is
alv& quick and readable. completes a
pmducfio” that could serve as a model for
others of the sun.
Sacred Places: Brltirh Columbia’s
Ettrly ChurcheslDouglas&Mclntyrc. I75
pages. 329.9s cloth). says its author, Barry
Downs. “is the result of a few romantic
notions I have as m architect about histurlc
structu~s. their frailty and the interesting
characters who put them together md used
them.” Fur the last IO years Downs has
hccn tmvelling thmughout B.C. indulging
hi, love for old buildings. He decided on
churches because. he says. “I realized it
was the church that besl reptesented the

DUIVCTON WOOD, a novel

by William Horwood. is the
story of a society that has lost
its spirit and of the remarkable struggle to rest&e it. A
mystical adventure with a
message for all humankind.
$3.95
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cultural values of the period and that
remained the best prescrv~d in its original
form.” Whether or nut one agrees, Sacred
Places is a very handsome, warm and
colourful book.
The last word belongs to Philip T.
Young’s The Look of Manic (Douglas &
McIntyre. 240 pages, $16.95 paper and
$29.95 cloth), which, as Young points out.
is aclually the catalogue of a” exhibilion at

lilThd@W

the Centennial Museum in Vancouver until
April, 1981. Theshow co”sirtsofhundrcds
of musical insttuments dating fmm IS00 to
1900. Included arc violins by Stradivari,
many early pianos. harpsichords. and rackett as well as Adolphe Sax.‘s wonderful
mulli-bell cumct. (It worked fine but was
just mu heav$ and awkward 10 use.)
Young’s text never fails to be. infammtive
and delightful. 0

.

by Alan Pearson

When lawyer Richard Rohi-ner pleads a case
in his novels, the message is the medium
RICHARD R&IER is a lawyer, Brigadier
General, fonncr chairman of the Ontario
Royal Commission .on Book Publishing,
and best-selling novelist. His thrillers
( Ulrimarum. Ek.w~~crafion. Balls. and must
recently. Periscope Red) arcwritten with a”
insider’s k”uwledge of the energy industry
andthemilitmy,and”arratedwithapusmlic
fcrvour. Bum in Hamilton, Ont.; in 1924,
and a graduate of lhe University of Westcm
OntmioandOsguudeHall,Rohmuisa~”
ofcompet height who consistmtly presents
to the world a conservatively businesssuited image. He recently spoke to Alan
Pearson in his little-used. unmudem. uncusy office in the Bay and King Streets
dir&t of Tomnm:
Books In Cpnada: Wb.v do \vrr write?
Aren’r rbe Inw and the mi/itaF enough?
Rohmer: The military and the law ate
enough. I write because the= a~ things I
want to say.
BiC: Do ideus barercsr yw more rlran
PEqJlC?
Rohmer: Oh indeed. And that’s one of the
things that litwary pwpleacrussthe country
can’t earnprehend. I’m murc interested in
ideas than I am in portrayingpeople. That ip
clearly see” in must of my bwks. However,
I think that in Periscope Red, I’m achieving
a bit more of a balance.. But what I’m ttying
to do when I write a novel is communicate a
message. ora series of messages. That’s the
essmdal part of my writing.
BIG: Are people more interested in rbe
ideas in books rhan in the n~wmces 01
personal reladmrsbips?
Rohmer: It depends u” what segment of the
reading marketone is talking about. There’s
a tendency to talk about the reading market
ss a broad general one, but that’s “ut the
way it is. There’s a substantial market fur
people who write the w?y 1 write; obviously. Just as then is for the kind of thing
Atwood writes. or Richler writes. Quite
often they +n’t o.verlap.
BIG: Wbar ore your book sales in Canada?
Bohmcr: They range fmm 25.000 to
30,000 in hardcover: and in paperback

anything fbm 50,000 to 100.000.
BIG: Mos/ people who write seek longeric
fir their nwk. Ideas are the most perisbab/e ~w, of (I novel. T/f&e up, ,o make
books obsolescenr.
Rohmer: I dun? seek iongcvity. I’m addressing myself to current pmblems. Must
of my fiction is concerned with the shuntemt future :
BiC: Wbick coavnporur~ arrrbor do yu
partictdorly admire?
Rohmer: Frederick Futsyth. He researches
’ extmncly well and has a direct. “o-nonsense prose style I admire. I like tu write.
along the same lines myself.
BiC: Do ymt read m~cb/irrion?
Rohmer: Not B grrat deal. I haven’t time.
Bit: How do.w wire yxrr books? Do_w,,
prepare u detailed mrdbrc of each chapter?
Rohmer: No. Idon’t. lknowwhat Iwauttu
witc. I decide first u” the basic cunapt. or
message. Then I research it in terms of how
m develop the plot in the must effective
way. The”, when I have tiy research
ready....

BE: Do yu do Four own research?
Rohmer: Yes. I do 98 per cent of it. Then.
when I’mxeady to witc I leave the country.
Igoaway. Ihavesoriluchgoingon huethat
1 just c&t. . .
BIG: Where do ,mt go?

.

Rohmer: B&ados or Ploiida. While I’m
there for several weeks I break the back of
what 1 want to get done, though ofcouse I
don’t finish it all. At least. I get a first good
shot at it.
BiCt Il’hur nickds of wririnp do pu tk?
Rohmer: It’s combination of longhand and
dictation. The dictation takes me iuot ‘as
long to da as handwriting. I use a ‘PhiliPs
dictaphone and to fill a half-how tnve takes
me b&wee” five and six hours. I stt$, think.
~ndggoon.ThenIbaektraekandeorrect.It’s
a long. hard pmcess.
Rohmer: My strength is that the fiction I
write is based on Fact, and the kind OF Faa
I’m dealing with are of lidmental impor“we to people generally. My leaders can
relate very much to tbe issues l raise. As for
my weakness. well. I wouldn’t describeitas
such. It’s simply that Ihere’s no one in the
country writing in the way I do. Comb
quently it’s quite removed From the “litera#’ style tend this makes me an anomaly,
and therefore difficult for the literary Clite
and ctidcs to deal with. I’m quite deliberately not trying to wite a conventional
litemrynovel. I wishcrlticsw~uldjudgeme
according to v:hat I’m trying to do, ntber
than what they think I should be hying to
do.

Bit? Il’hor pwcentagc of _wur in&me is
dcriwdJ?om books?

Rohmer: Probably 50 per cent by now:
Bit2 Il’oukd _wu like 10 be. u jd+ime
wri;cr?

Rohmer: No. There are too many other
are going well. I wouldn’t want the life of a

Full-time titer.
BiCt How do wu dividepw rime bcnveen
rhe low. rhc nkrary. and writing.

Rohmer: The military takes up roughly ,I 10
days per year.
BiCt Do >m# get paid/or r/m;?
Rohmer: Yes. But in terms of what I could
make as a lawydr it doesn’t even begin to
cornpate. I suppose writing takes up 20 per
cent of my time and the law another 20 per
cent. 0

hied to awii t h e
self-indulgent habit oFdrawIng our &.ders
attention to changes among the editorial
staffoFBwh.s in conada beyond. perhaps,
a line or two in out regular eontrlbutors
column. But some changes are so
significant that it would be even less
graceful not to acknowledgethem. The case
at hand is the depattun of Douglas Marshall
from the office of editor of this magazine.
Marshall was one of the founding editors
WE HAVE BANALLY

of Boats in Canada - the only Fotmdii
editor to stay witb the magtwine throughout
its IO-year history. As such. hi voice and
personality have ccnsistently dominated its
contents. Though he sewed originally as
associate edibx (he became editor, somewhat reluctantly. in 1973 upon the resignation of Val Clery), his matk was on the
magazine from the beginning, because of
the wealth OF expettise he brought fmm
service a0 I repotter and comspondent for
‘the Canadian Press and as writer, editor,
and critic for Maclean’s in the yens before
it became a news magazine. His tetwe
spanned a particularly turbulent decade,
bodt For the magazine and book-publishing
businesses. Without hF.m%hall’s talents dtring this period, Boo!a in Canada almost
cettakdy would have ceased to exist.
Marshall’s relationship with the publish&dial. largeiy because of the standards
that he. through Books in Canada.
demanded Iran-them. Yet, despite this
st~s-uld~~~inrewgnilionofchore
standaxIs --he &ways m&aged to maintain the support of the book industty, upon
whiih the magazine necessarily depends.
Dften his standard-bearers have been wellbest-known professional journalists.
of whom are his Friends. But Marshall also
viewed the magazbtp as a proving ground
For a Iaxe number OF YOU”& untried
writers, s&e of whom n&v &enjoying
the rewatds OF Full-time writing and editing
careen. Among the many te6phone calls
that came to his office were Frequent
requests From other editors For him to
recommend the services of talented new
journalists he had discovered and befriended. It was probably inevitable that
someday one of thw calls would toll For
him-as it turned out, an offer to become
editor of Gocd Age, an ambitious new
magazine For older people - and that he
should leave Books in Canada.
Around the magazine’s offices and in the
nearby pubs and restaum”ts, where he was
often to be found, Marshall’s outlook
tended to seem gloomy - a reflection. in
aart. OF the calamitous financial nmssures
tbat plague the publiihing ind&y. Yet.
underneath. he is a ceaseless cotimist. Neat
deadlines, &hen the real of tie staff were
met&
always sure ihat the
next morning’s mail would miraculously
bring the tboughtFul Feature attide or wellturned review that would become the
centrepiece for that month’s Issue. As press
time loomed, he had a knack Far making
such wishful thinking come tme. usutdly at

the last minute. It is no colncldence that the
fira two Plan? Mee awards For lifenary,
journalism went to entrants who had wrllten
important pmliIcs IoF Mavis Gallant and
Rqbert Weaver) F o r this mag@ne. DF
cowsec. both were articles in whxh Marshall
had snively panicipated.
Though he has otten proclaimed himself
a liberated. modern man. Marshall
cherishes B~I old-fashioned code of loyalty
‘and. honour that demands unquestioning
fidelity to his friends. Such genemsity is
i ditllcult not to recipmcate. We wish him
well. His editorial penkil will be missed,
but he will remain this magazine’s
@Father. 0

WRINRERGER’S WIT
Sir:

Tbanks’For Dsvld Weisbergcr’r exazdlngly
clever (most of it obtioldta me) “A reviewer’s
glossary” in October. Impliidy (Falling to m&e
hh 14 meaning clear), Weinbcrgu ckzstem
revlewusF~ukepl!msing(Imulddob*m)and
crutiourj~~(itrwnrromc).May~~l
heed hl words (and plagiarize them Fnzquently)!
Bon Miles
Kamloop5. B.C.
WRLCOMRTOTHE’801
Sir
In your all-tan glib and rmastlc mply to Barbara
Halpem Mardneau’i letter (December), ayou
neglected two ratbw important lsws. Wonder
Woman is not a “Lady.” just a~ the comic is not
called “Sun.” wonder waman ls
also. Ipsely. a patdacbal creation. Secondly.
you comxde. “Ms. Martincan may have a point
if she is talking about 1980.” Sir. may I inform
youlhatitksbca l980fora.nentireyearnaw.lt
has not been IS93 w 1924 for quke some dme.
Lwt in that great sleep OF @iambal. linguirdc
waskovtr. you haw. doubtless. MI noticed.
D. Anger
rcaonto

REGIET THAT, in the book-review
business. Few critics are s&ii&with one
word when a dozen will do. Though t&s
ate pt?.cedents For abbreviated film reviews
- such as Paul Gottlieb’s “Eqrrur:
Un-stable boy” and Ttm Hopkin’s %IR:
Nein!” -few literary mini-reviews come
to mind. beyond ValClety’spithy anmnent
on a novel by Marian Engel. “Beur. I just
couldn’t.” Aspiring miniaturists am invited
to s_ubmlt one-line reviews OF any Canadlti
WE
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bock. The winner wiU receive S25. Address: CutWit No. 60, Books in Cawda.
366 Adelaide Street East, Tcrcnto M5A
1N4. The deadlineis March 1.
PIESULTS OFCANWIT NO. 58
1~ ISN’T surprising that mcst of the rerpcnser tc OUT request for re-Fabricated
nursery rhymes dealing with the ccnstituticn debates were distinguishable by their
region of origin: dtcse from the East were
apathetic. while these Fmm the West were
downright antagonbtic. Some dealt with
Westem sep&tio& others were about
Grit policies in general. The winner.
submitted by W. P. KiMella Fmm Calgary.
dealt Ias many of his short stcries do) with
all the issues all at once:
“Oh Fuddle Duddle. the hell with the
muddle,
I’m singing P pstdate sne.
Close off the debate. 1e1 the West separate,
You’ll all be speaking French seen.”
Hcncurable mentions:
Old Kene w= a misedy old negotiator
Andamisalyold negatiacrwas he;
He called for pmvlncial resources.
And he called forhls oil taxes.
And he called Farhll ministersthree.
Euxy minister. he had a constitudonal amendme”,

And il vay fine amendment had he:
Fuddle duddle. fuddk duddle. went the mini%

tlm.
Oh, thm’s ll~ne so mw.
tu cancornpare
With P&e and hb minbten three!
-AlhenStmy. LM&n.Ont.
0
pmide. Pnide
puiteeonary.
Scomr tbe cati you’ve dealt.
And though we’d hate
To separate
We know how Mqan lelt!
- P. ColIcen Archer. Omemee. Oa.

_ _..... ~..

Reek-a-bye baby, Canadian tot.
You’ve no wnsdtuticn, believe it or not,
Politlclans wrangle. Sleep if you can.
lfyou’relucky you’ll ha~onebythetimayou’re
a mm.
All around old parliament hill
The politicisns m-e Fmntlc
Dehatiing whether to bring the act
To this side of the Atlamtc.
But we don’t
.
. . . have a . weasel.
“UT rymcol-s an acnle\er.
We’ll have cur BNA swum back
btbe front teethofourbcaver.
-CamI MayIon. Wilknvdale. Or.

The Following Canadian books were reviewed in the previous issue of Books in
Canada. Our recommendations don’t
necessarily reflm the reviews:
PICTION
Bo: Best Cnnadhn Stories, edited by Clark
Bkdr ad John Metcalf. Oberon. New stodu
hy Mavis Gallant. Alice Munm. and Lean
Rookeswndout inObcmn’sannualcollcnion.
%menewerwdtewmwatctxTe~raeBynws,
Linda Svendsen, and Guy Vanderlweglw.
Seahorse, by Graham Petde. Academic Pre&% A
6nefirrt~vclrctinanLolaudvpsidevilllge.
whose strange folk and mystedour happenings
asz expenly handled.
NON-FICTION
‘Ilte Pawianate Ohserwr, by Donald Creighton. McClelland & Stewart. A pc&umous
ccllection OF the hlstwian’s reviews, ddrer
scs. Micla, and comments on his Friends and
colleagues. Crellhton writes as always with
the skill and cam cF a novelist, whe&er he is
eulcglzfng Harold Innis or slicking plm in
Mackenzie King. Grat fun From a great
thinker.
POETRY

Classified tales: $6 per line (40 characters to
the Iins). Deadline:lirst of the month Icrissue
daled icllcwing month. Address: Books in
Canada Classified. 366Adelalde street East,
Tcmntc M5A 1 N4. Phone: (41 s) SBH426.

on th; ibemes and b&es OF Cuwte’s 6~1
book. Diving im Fbc: boyhood trawls that
gain a kind of pdn6d clmity dmmgh instant.
searing recollenion.

OLD AND RARE BOOKS. Canadiana
catalogues. Hedlage Boo!a. 3 4 3 6 6.SL
SW.. Calgaty.AlberlaTZS 2M4.
OllTOFFRINTS00KS. Canadian. histctlcd and lilemry. Calalcgues free on request.
Hurcrda-Canadiana Bccks, Box 686, Alllston. OnL LOM IAO.
WEE GIANT. a litermy magazine lsseeklng
manusufpts of poetry. ficllon (under 2,600
words) and atf from new and BstabPshed
wdters. Subsafptlcns 3 Issues $4.00. Sample copy $1.00. Address: Margaret Saunders, Editor. 176 Bond St. N.. Hamiltcn,
Ontario LBS BWB.
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FOLU~W~NG Canadian books have been
received tiy Books in Ca~da in recedl
weeks. Inclusion in this list doe.5 not
prrcludearevieworncticeinafutunbuc:

THE

0

Of course Books in Canada is available in
better book stores across Canada. But if you
can’t always get to your book store, subscribe
now and ensure prompt delivery of lively and
entertaining reading 10 times a year.

0

Books in Cutmdcl publishes first-rate criticism
of the latest Canadian books and the best of
non-Canadian fiction.

0

Books itt Conch carries features, reports, and
essays on the fascinating world of CanLit, together with profiles and interviews of writers,
publishers, and other interesting characters.

0

Remember, pick up the March issue of Books
in Canada from your local book store or subscribe now by filling out the form below to
guarantee early delivery. The subscription rate
is $9.95 a year in North America and $15
overseas.

Please send me a one-year subscription to Boo.4~ iri C~ourckr.
I enclose a cheque for $9.95 Oar $15 0. Bill me 0.
Name
Address
Postal Code
Please make cheques payable to:
Canadian Review of Books Ltd.
366 Adelaide St. East
Toronro. M5A I NJ Canada

BLACK AROUND THE EYES
Jeremy Akerman
An astonishingly gifted new novelist
travels back though time to a strike-torn
Cape Breton mining town in the Twenties.
$14.95

THE YEAR OF THE CHILD
Marion Engel
The celebrated author of Bear and The Glassy
Sea has written a dizzy, delightful comedy
with a mad cast of characters.

DREADLOCK
Lew Anthony
Meet Mike Shuter - an earthy, irreverent
ex-cop in hot pursuit of a beautiful
Canadian tourist gone missing in Jamaica.

GLENDINNING
Pamela Ferguson
A big, brawling, dynastic novel . . the story
of the young Greek immigrant who built
the world’s greatest liquor empire.
$16.95

$16.95

$14.95

McGRUBER’S FOLLY
Max Braithwaite
From one of Canada’s most beloved
humorists-a comical romp about a retired
cop who embraces a life of fearless crime.
$14.95

THE TENT PEG
Aritha Van Herk
From the winner of the $50,000 Seal First
Novel Award for Judith - a wickedly
funny, sensational new novel!

FLOWERS OF DARKNESS
Matt Cohen
From the talented author of The Surf Second
Summer 0fKifty Malone - a powerful story of
passion and revenge in a small town.
$14.95

THE TEMPTATIONS OF
EILEEN HUGHES
Brian Moore
A novel that inhabits the mind of one
woman with searing candour - Moore’s
most brilliant fiction yet.
$14.95

$14.95

At good bookstores everywhere
To mceive your copy of our Spriq 1981 catalque PINI mite Lo:

Gtalogues. McCMland &Stewart. 7.5 Hollb~r Rd., Toronto M4B SC2
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